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Segretti reviews Watergate,
.,,
urges 'cautious eye' in politics
By JOHN MIKES
Ex-political " dirty trick.ster " Donald Segretti reviewed
the Watergate scandal a nd
urged young people to go into
politics_ . with . " .the ir.,,._,..eyes
open" in a speech M9nd;ty ,in
the Atwood Ballroom: - ~
" To understand the Wate rgate period ; we have to look at '
the society that brought it
about," Segretti ·said . "The
war in Vietnam and the civil
rights movement had caused a
great deal of mistrust in the
government. •
·
"Againstthis background.i, the
break-in o6cured," Segretti
added. On the night of June
16, 1972, burglars broke into
the Watergate apartment
complex. to place a tap on
Demoaatic National Chairman Lawrence , O'Brien's
telephone. Their; ane.sl ~gcred the invesrtg.Ationa that
event'Uaily eiposed the covert
operations being directed
from the White House.
•'The personalities of Nixon
and H.R: Haldeman (White
House Chief of
Staff)
contributed to a secretive,
arrogant White
Hquse, "
Segretti said. This arrogance
caused open warfare between
the • media and the White
House.
"Remember that the Washington media is big business.

serialized everyday with a forced the evacuation of
news story in the presS,' " .-Atwood,
Segrett i
fielded
Segretti said .
several questions from the
But Segretti said he had not audience of about 400. When
oome to SCS to speak about asked if he had any idea as to
Watergate.
th e identity of ·'All the
" It doesn' t make sense to Preside nt's Men " authors
dwell on what happened . The
When iskcd if he had any
-reason that I came to this · idea as to the indentity of
~ .r:npus is .._.to -talk . to young Deep. Throat ,
• ~·-! the
people , to urge them t~o into President's Men •• a uthors
politics. The two-]Sart"y system Bob Woodward and Carl
needs new faces, fresh Be rnstein 's secret source
blood ," he said.
Segretti replied, " As I see it :
" But those who do go into Deep Throat was a successful
politics must do so with a commercial aspect of the
critical eye . They must go into book. '.'
it with their own values and
"A newsman has many
keep them. Their allegiance sources. I think that Deep
mustbetotheinstitutionsand Thr~ t was a composite of
not t"o an ind.ividual. ' That was many sources . If it was only
my mistake. I looked to an one person , I think it was the
individual for loyalty," he number one or two man in the
acldcd.
_
FBI," Segretti said.
-- Segrctti said ,:the party
On the issue of paying
~ e.s te pro
. vid~~ "-'•herna- fCrionscorwictcdofctimesto
u...•
tpeak, be said, '',To\ say. that
"The ·. greatest opportunity those
who
have · been
lies in the Republican party. convicted of a crime cannot
But not on a philisopbical derive financial rewards from
. basis,•• Segretti said. Each speaking is aver and above
party encompasses almost the what is right. It goes to the
whole spectrum f1 ' political heart of the First Amendopinions. There, is room for ment. "
these opinioos in each party.
The last question dealt with
"The Republican party is how history would view him.
e:s:ecutively based. If it doesn't
"How will history view me?
win the piesideDCy or a In a hundred years I might
governorship it has no power rate a footnote," he said.
base. Young people are
At a press conference prior
needed to ~~ to the speech, Segretti told

1977 May Bowle festival
'Mississippi Meanderings'.
set for Atwood May 7
By GERI WILKERSON
An ante-be llum atmosphe re
of the Mississippi River boat
era will be the theme of the
1977 May Bowle, scheduled
for May 7 at SCS.
Originally a Roman trad ition heraldin g the com ing of
Spring . May Bowle has been
celebrated in St. Cloud for the
past 12 years.
ln 1966, a St. Clou d
women's bridge club decided
they wanted to pre se nt the St.
Cloud area citizens with a
beautiful Ball as a public
expression of appreciat ion to
the local colleges, according to
Sandie Wenner, _ publicity
lcrm mittee member. "
.
- ~e.eds from the Ball will
be dtvtded equally among
SCS , the College of St.
Benedict and St. John's
University for scholarship use
, by the. fin e arts department ,
acc;ordmg to May _Bowle
committee m'e mbers.
Each year, the Ball utilizes
themes from different coUn tries and eras . This year's
theme has bee n chosen as
"Mississipp·• Meanderings,"
according to me mbersl'AU three levels of Atwood
Center will be deoorated to
·tesefflblethCRobettE.Lcefor
aa,;.evellia1 -of dancing and
socializing, according to Jan

Wheeler publicity comm ittee
Co-Chairperson.
The Dixie Kings will
perform in the reception a rea
and a st udent art s how and
sale will take place in the
gallery lou nge, where ch ampagne a nd cocktails will be
served. ·
A special one-day permit
has been obtained so that
liquor may be served on
campus
at
this
event,
according 'to Wenner.
From 9 p.m. • I a. m .. the
Nocturne's IS-piece orchestra
will perfor m in the Riverboat 's _
Grande Ballroom . SCS folk• ;. 3
dancers are scheduled to ~ ·;
perform during the arches• ;;:.. '
tra's break.
·
A ·buffet-style Fu:nch
ole dinner will be served at
Garvey Commons from 7 • 8
p.m. a nd 9 . 10 p.m.
In t he s hip ' s hold, the Ten
Penny will perform modern
music from 10 p.m. - 2 a .m."
The river boat will indude a
ga~ ·room where gambling
for f\Jn will complete the
atmosphere, according to
members.
The May Bowle committee
works nearly all year long to
present this event and it is
greatly enjoyed by the many
people who attend, Wenner
said .

ere.

Arsonist strikes again,
interrupts Segretti
talk
::...

The arsonist could have
gained access to the room
The Atwood... ~-~ - - 1. /-ruci ..,Jfrough either the inner or
outer doors. Both were
again Monday~~ fire
unlocked and the outer doors
in a trash container that
were open at the time,
interrupted a Major Events
according to Atwood Director
Council speech by Water.Rate
Gary Bartlett.
m~~tiu::.,~~o: ~
i~~~~::d. ue fort~
inthati.!e ~;:i~s~ figure Donald Segretti and
"We had a container full of
forced evacuation of the
very co~pctitive ball game.
At the conclusion ofh\S talk ,
old food from the weekend in
building.
The Watergate scandal be· lnterrupted for about 30 SepetU
The fir e was set in the there that smelled very bad."
came a chase sequence , minutes when a trash fu-e Continued on page 18
oontainer in a loading dock he said . " After it was
receiving room on the north emptied, I told the custodian
end of the main floor. It was to open the outer doors to air
third · instance of deliber- the room out. "
Bartlett said he is dCte r•
ately set fi res •disrupting
MEC-spon sored s.p,e,edles by mined not !2..,JUow any one
political figures in Atwood this individual to interfere with the
year.
type of programs run in-Previously, fire s had been Atwood.
set during talks by activist
"We will be ~ alert ,
· attorney Leonard Weinglass more cognizant of the threat.
and femini st Betty Friedan .
But we're not going to start
"'"'We have no s uspects at locking the place up. We will
this time," said St . Cloud continue to provide our
Police Detective Paul Tholl . services to the students,"
"But we do know that th e fir e Bartlett sa id .
was definit ely set. .,
Three units of the St. Cloud
- " It' s very possible that aU Fir;-Depattme nt responded to
thue fires were set by the th e Jlla rm, triggered by a
same person.
Th is has smoke sensor in the ceilin~ of
happened everytime they've the room. according
to
bad ll political speake r there ," Assistant Fire Chief Earl
Thall added.
KaJter.
·
MEC member Karen Ke lly
The confai ner was destroysaid that, to her knowledge, ed, but no damage was
no complaints had been repotted to the build ing .
received by the oouncil on Activities resumed after a
Donald Segrettl of Watergate WM told m SCS audience Monday that politics Is a g~ 0eld to go using st udent fun ds to hire JO-minute de lay.
po1itical spea kers.
_,,,.
Into, bat atodenta tbould keep their eyes open.

~ee:

By JOHN MIKES
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Denial of campus liquor
.due to legislators' fears

I Events Calendar

n.e Eveaaa Calendar la a atacleat aervlce, provided by the
Cllnalclo. Pullabed ....,, Friday, the .. .. .u
cu,pa oc11.mal be ohort
By VIC ELUSON
talked to anyone."
and provide oal:y neceNUY lafonwlea. Deadllne fOI' the
"He could still drop in on a caWadar Iii aooa Tllnday•. S......._ ..y be clropped. off at
SCS will continue to be dry. that such a bill would be campus without any notice ~to 136 Atwood.
see for himself, ' ' Montgomery Today
A bill that would allow appropriate.
added.
.
Both Duvat and Montgom·
pr:~~:tl~~ "le~~:~o::trs:ai:
Drama- Sophocles' "King Oedipus," 8 p.m., Stage One,
university campuses
was following the Senate vote. · ery said the Governor would Performing Arts Center. Free to SCS students with valid
defeated in the Minnesota " He hopes the Legislature like to see the legislative identification and to faculty and staff rnembers with activity
Senate Monday. The defeat takes care ot•.it, and it looks process work. But Duval cards. Cost is -$2 for adults and SI .25 for senior citizens and
varies from Montgomery, as students. Tickets are available fTom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
will probably spell the end of like it has. The vote tally w&S
he calls the process a "vicious Weekdays, in th·e PerfOrming Arts Center ticket booth. For
such efforts for the present not even close."
iegisl~tive session.
Duval said rumor of a
circle."
more information call booth information at 255•2455. Through
"The Governor is waiting April 24.
The vote was 37•26 and Perpich veto was enough to
for
the
Legislature · is
reversed prel~ary Senate scare many legisl~ors from
"Dalay DUlma.a Band" 8:30 p.m. - I a.m. Atwood Ballroom.
bill, and the Legislature is Free.
approval of the bilJ. Defeat of voting for it.
waiting for the Governor tO
the so-called "liquor-on-cam"Those legislators would
Men'• bueball· Southwest State vs. SCS, 1 p.m. St. Cloud
say he will sign it," Duval l Municipal Sports Center. Free.
pus" bill was probably caused take a lot of flak from their
said. Duval estimates eight or
by Gov.
Rudy Perpich J local constituents for voting
nine votes would switch if the Satunlay, April 23
according to student lobbyist for such a bill. And if the
Governor came out publicly
~ k ._Qy_Y,al. "I am disap •! governor turned around and
Movie• "Taxi Driver" 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. A~ood I
for the bill.
pointe~<~... Duval said Tues• vetoed it, they figured what
Ballroom, fTee.
.
There remains a slim
day. "Perpidt was not leaning good would it do? Why take
Women's tl'ack- SCS'vs. Mankato State, 1 'ii.m at Mankato.
chan~-'reiOcarnation. The
one way or the oth~r~ in fact 1t that flai:?'' Duval said.
Men'& track- Meet of the Saints, 1 p.m at Selke Field.
Senile can reconsider the bill
sounded like he was going for
Q.QW'- said he believes
Men'• tennl■• SCS vs. Mich. Tech.-Duluth, 1fa .m. at Duluth.
today or the beginning of next
it." Duval
sai_d reports Perpich talked to persons
Men'• bueball· Southwest State vs. SCS.. noon at St. Cloud
week if someone that voted Municipal Sports Center.
claiming Perpich would veto involved,
such
as
the
against the bill will moVe so.
such · a bill if it was to be presidents
of the state
passed were inaccurate.
universities, and received a
The bill's sponsor, Sen. Jack Sandt,y, Aprll 24
Kleinbaum•St. Ooud, was in
"He never really came out negative view toWard the bill,
committee · meetings
and
and said he was against (the possibly for financial reasons.
Lecture Recltal-Goradh €:hilds, authority cm the viola d'amore
unavailable for oomment.
bill). It.. was all blown out of
"I think he talked t0 the
from Adams State · College, Colo., 8 p.m. Recital Hall,
Even if the Senate miracu- Performing Arts Center, free.
proportion," Duval said .
wrong people," Duval said.
lously revived the bill , it would
Terry Mont20mery, . chief
But Montgomery, who was
have "tough going.. in the Monday I April 25
aide. to Pe~ich, said it is true · vice-president of institutional
House, according to Duval.
Perp1ch did not come out ·relations at SCS until taltlng
publicly against the b_ill , but the Perpich job, said the
Vlvaldl Concert- Gordon Childs will play viola d'amore and
he had ''seriousreservitions'' Governor has not ''seen or
Elizabeth Wilkens, SCS music instructor, will p)J.y guitar, 8
p.m., Recital Hall , Performing Arts Center, fTee.
Sculpture Exhibit by Candace Clement and Marlene·Laumb,
Kiehle Visual Arts Center Showcase, 8 a.m.-10 p.m. weekdays,
free. Through April 29.
Women's tennis- U of M Duluth vs. SCS, 4 p.m. at
Halen beck.
·

I
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Tuesday I AprU 26
J:lnt Recital- Bill ~gan playing saxophone and Keith
Larson pl, ying clarinet, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, Perfor'ining Arts
Center, Jree._ , _ ...,
~ • s so(tball· Southwest State vs. SCS 4 p.m . at SCS.
Women's ten.a.ls• Macalester College vs. SCS, 4 p.m.at
Halenbeck.
Men'• track- North Dakota State vs. SCS, 3 p.m at Selke
Field.
_
Men's baseball-. SCS vs. Moorhead State, 2 p.m. at
Moorhead.
SCS Folkdancen- Spring Performance 7:30 p.m. in Atwood
Brickyard. Free.
Wedneoday, April 27
Play- "Street Cafe" written by SCS studept Warren te n
and directed by theatre major James Scott, 8 p.m. Stage One,
PenQlafti:ng -Arts Center, fTee. _Dy,ollgh April 28.
·
Women's track- Mankato State, Moorhead State, Southwest
State, Winona State at SCS, l p.m.
--·
Women'• softball• College of St. B~
ct vs. SCS S p.m. at
SCs.
.
SCS Folkdancers- Spring Performance in Atwood Brickyard
Prints by Photo Lab 1taff members Tom Roster, assistant; Jackie Lorentz, chle(; and Michael 7:30 p.m. Free.
Loftus, staff photographer, are on display In the Atwood Gallery Lounge. The seventh annual Thanday, April 28
exhibit which lncluded color :as well 118 black and white photography, wm continue through Aprll
29.
'
Plana and Horn Recital by SCS students Wayne lundberg and
Bonnie Donnay, ~ p.m, Recital Hall , Performing Arts Center,
free.

Pnoto Lab display up in Atwood
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! Monday at

All..the ,poghetti
you con eat plus
a salad arid
garlic too,t

:30 p.m,-10 p.m.

:
•
:
•-

~

.
.:
TOMLYANO'S
.:
.
•···········•························•··•··•

. : Age0-6$.50

Age/•12$1.00

Age13&0ver$2.00:

Only your
hairdresser knows
fotsure? Bah!
Humbug! Let the
world know you
have a great
haircut ken:,

.

. place

The
''breakfast
experts"
0,.14.,JI,,,,,
118 Stxth Aven.ie South

P~ge 3

MEC contends SAC to blame for Russell fiasco
By JOEL STOTI11 UP
The ill-fated Leon Russell
concert. which Josi 517.000
last fall, for the Major Events
Council resurfaced again last
week in reference in a letter
from MEC to the Student
Activities Committee.
MEC had recently applied
for additional funds to finance
a spring concert and SAC
denied the requests, thus ,
motivating the letter, according to SAC Director Ron
Callahan.
"The letter contended that
MEC should not be penalized
for something that was made
by the SAC staff," Callahan
said .
""LMEC had been criticized in

[

the weeks following the
Russell concert for the loss.
Authors of the letter, and
MEC staff members Pat
Corcoran and Dorothy DeWitt,
declined comment. Rick Caldicott, SAC member also
declined, sayiifg, "I won't
speak because it may affect
the reputation of some
profe~ionals."
Th"e _inferenceofthe letter is
that SAC was responsible for
obtainiqg .the Russell Concert.
''Who set the concert up is
re~ que.stionabJe,'' Ca.!lahan
said. "Five or six must have
been involved. Most of what
we do is emanated from
students. It is a shady arCa
whether this one was."
''At no time dol want to put

c0.Iu-.mn TWO

the blame on anyone, but
perhaps on a lot of people. The
concert was a
mistake,
though," Callahan said.
Callahan
was
at
the
University of Delaware when
he said he received a call in
mid-August that the Russell
concert was going to be
contracted for. Brenton Steele
was director then and talked
with his assistant Cindy
Kaufman about getting Leon
Russell for the fall concert,
according to .C allahan.
Callahan then arrived at
SCS to become the acting
director Sept. 5 after Steele
left to begin a sabbatical.
Steele will resume his job

June 1.
"When I arrived the Russell
contract was on my desk. In
my six years in this work, it is
my understanding that once
an oral agreement is made for
a contract it is binding. I also
discussed this with the Special
Assistant Attorney General to
the State University Board
Richard Mott) about this.
Mottl verified this,"' Callahan
said.
Kaufman was told to check
with students Corcoran and
DeWitt, and Steele had given
the go ahead, Callahan said.
''I'll accept certain blame,
but I want everyone else
illvolved
to
accept.
IR

hindsight, it was probably not
the best thing to do. Hindsight
is nice," Callahan said.
"Programming is a tough
thing. This school can't do big
concerts. We've decided not
to do a September concert,
because the surveys that
would be made during the
summer planning wouJd not
reach the majority of students
that would be affected,' '
Callahan said.
''I wish more students
would come up and say
whether they like a concert
selection or not. The feedback
is minimal," Callahan said.

--

Administrators responsible
for setting ..expectations
. ....... .. .
·'

~ ) J i , BOWELL

It is the administration's

r:::i:g

b;:i::'.:'s 0!ff:~:d 10:

,

,

ago, this was not a common have

to

be

in~:~~~:: ~~ .

considered

standards are

responsibility to provide a set Minnesota.
another poirit that · Liszka
of expectations when hiring
"The academic labor mar- mentioned. He said the
By MAUIIEEN MCDONOUGH
faculty members, according to tet as taken a 180 degrees university has no effective
Academic Affairs Vice-Presi- turn," Johnson said, and means of evaluation. Liszta
Q. I am getting married at the end of the •1UDD1er and I woald dent David Johnson.
there has bCQll' .a-- change in told the Student Senate last
- Uke to bop my·malclen .......,, Bow do I go about It legally? An,
"There must be a clear and expectations;
weet that students should
there any haulea I llhoald be aware oft
written set of es:pectations
However, there may be have a voice in the retention,
A. A Minnesota law passed in 1975 states that a woman does concerning tenure," Johnson expectations. We do not promotion and tenure process
not have to take her husband's name. She must designate the added.
usually ask for a terminal (RPTI of faculty. Johnson
name she wants to teep while completing the report of
Recently. assistant history ct,gree in Studio Art for agrees.
marriage. If she does not designate a name, it is assumed she professor
Stanley
Liszta example. All we ask for is a
Student evaluation is of
will take her husband's surname. Most banks wil1 not give you complained that terms for the Master of Fine Arts degree," great value, Johnson said.
I.Dy problems because of different names. Accounts will simply tenure process at SCS are not Johnson explained .
"It helps chairpersons ,
be listed in. both the names. If you want credit cards, you can clear. Liszta was denied
"Photo Technology is an- deans, me and the President
have the same account number but would have to have different tenure last spring · and he other area where we do not to make wiser decisions," he
card$.
believed it was because he did require a terminal degree,'' added.
not have his Ph.D. However in Johnson added. It depends on
Some instructors are wary
Q. I went to the Student Art ~J:hlbltlon 1n the Kleble Gallery and 1970-1971, two history de- thenatureofthesubjectbeing about student evaluation of
I am Interested In baying one of the worb. Do I have to contact partment instructors received taught.
It
varies
from instructors, Johnson said.
tbe artl1t? .
tenured contracts, without departme nt to department, he They must be assured that it is
A. No, contact Kingsley Dorholt. Gallery Director, at 4283 or ha · g Ph D's and last sprirQJ said
a valid instrument and that the
2276, on Monday, Wednesday or Friday between 10 a.m. and 2 fo;;n pe~sons . in
othe;
This year, "ffihe retention data is confidential, he said.
p,m. He should know what pieces are for sale and their prices. departments received tenured terms of first and second-year
"We very much need to ,
contracts,
again
without p~ple ,fo~..e,xample, are not know opinions of students it./
Q, I have beud about the. new YMCA 1n St. Cloud and would Ph.D's.
~
ear, Johnson said he sends we want to be effective in the
like more tnformation about It.
"It should be noted that I the requests back to the dean. RPT process," he said.
A. Membership at the YMCA, 1530 Northway Drive, right off was never hired or retained
"Each dean has been asked
Johnson and other adminis9th Ave. N., is open to anyone. Fees are S50 per year for ages with a firm stipulation that I to clarify terms, Johnson said. trators are discussi ng evalua18-24, and S85 per year f o ~ a n d over. 1'!1e pr~s~nt must have the Ph.D. degree in It is part of administration, tion procedures at Meet and
facilitie~lude a swimming pool, exercise aoCFWeight hftmg hand before I could be granted although each case is also Confer sessions which takeroom, and raquetball courts. The sauna and gymnasium will be tenure," Liszka said.
considered on its own merits. place between administration
completed in the future. For more information call 253-2664.
The request for tenure first
As of March, 1976, it takes and faculty. The topic is also
goes before the department six years to qualify for tenure. being discussed at Meet and
NOTICE: Book exchange workers! If you haven't picked up Appointment and Tenure A person who has a Ph.D. Discuss sessions, which is
your Spring Book Exchange Volunteer check-please do so in Committee and then to the would have to meet other between administration and
the SOS office, room 152 in Atwood Center.
department-chairperson. Up· requirements in order to get students. Eith
on the chairperson's recom• tenure.
can initiate a position on
~ d ent Ombudsman Service (SOS), 152 Atwood, can help ll!~n. the case moves to
"Generally in Liberal Arts evaluation and present it for
yc,u with your questions and problems Office hours are thidean's office and then nr-'arid Sciences, we ex~a consideration.
Monday-Fnday 9 am -3 p m. and Tuesday evenings 7-9 Pm. Johnson. Pres. Charles Gra- terminal degree before grantFor n~ we will have to use
The telephone number is 255-3892, also equipped with a ham makes the final decision . ing tenure," Johmon said.
the old process of talking 1t out
24-hour answering service.
"I can't undue the past ,"
"By the end of the fifth-track and forth, Johnson said .
Johnson said in reference to year, we must see evidence of
If a person has a Ph.D. and
Liszta's denied tenure. John• a degree," he said. The teaching experience, but some
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
son came to SCS in July, 1976. degree must be completed by poor teaching habits, for
Johnson said he is not the sixth year or the instructor example, progress cannot be
Kitchen .llelp • Grounds Crew
allowed
to
discuss
the must have a letter from the measured at the time of
particulars of any person's dean of the graduate program employment. The case will
HoW1ekeepero
. case to anyone other than saying that the instructor will
at
. the person involved , and ..$0 he rCceive his or'her degree at
would not comment on the the next graduation ce remony,
THEATRE L' HOMME DJEU
Last Tuesday,
it was
terms involving Liszk:a' case. Johnson said.
_ "ln a university this size, a
"The point," Johnson said, incorrectly stated that two
Alexandria, Minnesota
terminal degree , the last "is that we don't want to hire people in the history departdegree you can expect to earn a person without stating ment were granted tenure last
(Must be eligible for Work Study Fundsl
spring without having their
1
in a field, is a reasonable specifics. "
expectation," Johnson said. A
There are some expecta• Ph.D ' s . Actually the two
C.Ontact - · Dr. Ronald Perrier
terminal degree is evidence of tions other than terminal people were granted tenure in
Department of Theatre
scholarly education, he said. considerations . but
some 1970-1971. Four people were
Departments have come to things cannot be made clear at granted te nure without having
210 P.A.C.
require terminal degrees, the time .of hiring. Progress, the · highest degrees in their:
field last spring.
Johnson said. Some years for example.

Correction

the future, whoever tries to i.wim th e
river sh~uld be requi~d to be in a
definite sober state.
MarkSevDla
Freshman, undecided

Writing style
incorrect for acticle

April 22
Page4

Opinions

Atwood arsonist defies

In the April 15th Cbronlcte, printed
on the front page, was a photograph.
The photograph showed a large group

~:m:: $CS, U.S. Constitution

Bible contradictions ~~tc:i~nt~m:~g~e~=
::~ !:u:c;;a~ ;:':~~e:~e~ :s_af(
facet of end times
they we~ watching something that

It is a sad day at SCS when someone has to resort to setting a
fire to stop another person from speaking.
was of some type of amusement.
Such a case has happened at SCS-and more than once.
h-=o~mpeu!:'; ;:;:;rb~;~.=:~oa~
When you refetted to the page Within the last three months, Atwood Center has hosted three
dictions" in the classifieds. The word
which was given, it gave the story of speakers that could be construed to be political activists. The first
of God is perfect. and therefore can !~\!~::~~ty~~es;~gtotrac!~!!~ two, Leonard Weinglass and Betty Friedan, represent th~ liberal
never by understood by imperfect The tradition was that where he had to wing of America's political structure-Weinglass being an
humans.
swim a certain distance in the activist attorney and Friedan heading the National Organization
Now this person has begun tO assert
Mississippi, of which he failed. The for Women. During both speeches, a fire was set in Atwood's
that there is no supernatural. 1wo nd er
Mite-up on the event was very basement and the building was evacuated .
. :u~;:u:::~t-:~:,~~it :~s~l~;i::!~
informative a nd factual. .
There was a similar occurrence Monday. While Donald
for sure. I knoV, I w~n~ ~ . a seance and
th:h:~ isl th~a;:Y :,::(~::e ~~:~ Segretti is not a libe~al .b y a~y-stretch o~ the imagi!1a~i~~• ·he _
d ?es
~e unexplain~d thmgs . I .. ~a~
was ~resented. It was an event ·thlK:·.:!-~present something d1stastefu1 tn America s pohtlcal
completely ~n~ce~ me.
.
w~ anticipated to end successffiO'y; history-Watergate.
Why all this btckenng and debating -·'"but instead ended in what will be
Fire officials in St. Cloud have said all three fires have been
in se!Dantics? .I b_elieve we are in th e remembered as somewhat tragic.
arson, possibly by the same person .. Whether the person just
end times.. The Bible warns of natural
I am not saying that the event itself
.
•
fi
•
·
· .'
disasters (man-made ones, too).
should be ended, but I feel that the enjoys seemg res or .1s trymg to pr_es~~t a pohtlcal message _is
Reme~ber t~e earthquakes in c_entral
<llnmlcle expressed the r esults less uncle~r. One would have t? assume, Judging from the speakers tn
Amenca, Chma, Tu~key, Rumama and
seriously then they _should have been quest10n, that ~he latter ts true.
.
Italy?.An~ t,!lat temble plane crash on
presented. I feel that the Chronlcle
fucti an act is gutless. Freedom"f>f Speech is one of the basic
a~h:n 7:;~?s}1~and 1~tfc!1n~- owes.some:so~ of an apolo_gy to ~teve t~nenJS that makes the United States strong. W.ith_o~t such
T I
k
.
~ .
Kordiak, his fnen<ts, a nd his family. A hberttes the greatness of our country would be d1m1n1shed.
1
we ve tan ers m twe ve wee s ts an
person's life is something which if by
E
' ff
h Id b
d
h
. b f
increase _by anyone's stan~ards.
some good fate survived , shouldn't be
very e ort s ou
e ,ff!a e to c~tc the ~rsontst . e ore
The feeble efforts of this so-called
tak as 8 light affair and I feel that he/she has a chance t,t. strike and disrupt again. But 1n the
personarebutanotherfa~eto(theend the~nlcle subjed:~d its readers to meantime, that person should know the shameful wrongs that
"?.~::~i!;~tsl~r:~t;~a/~h~;~ s!~~;
that view of it.
he/she is perpetrating on SCS and the U.S. Constitution.

~:~~"i!::

f

come in the last days Scoffers, walking
after their own lusts; And sayng ,
Wf!ere is the promise of His comins?
For since the fathers fell asle'ep, all

Jeanine Johnson
Freshman, undecided

Bill providing youth hostels

things continue as they were from the Senate candidate
is not slack concerningHis should be eliminated soon to be re-introduced

,beginning of creation." . v.9: "The
Lord

~r:c~!::•s, a~ut so~: 1~:;suff:::~ ,
us-ward, not willing that any should
Edltor'& note: The following ls a
perish, but that all sh.0uld come to _ carbon copy of a letter sent to SCS
repentance.' '
Pres. Charles Graham &om Mustafa
I think that is sufficient and Siddiqui. The carbon was deUvered to
self-explanatory. If anyone wishes for the Chronicle for the intent of
a theological discussion, call my publication.
father , the Rev. J.H. Mefchsner, not ~
.
me. None of us c~aim to even
Dear Mr. Pres1dtMJt.r.

:~~~gon~~~o ~a:::.::!a:~:~h:1~:

of Theology degree is perhaps a smack
more qualified to discuss it than the
rest of us.

___.June Melcbsner
.
Freshman, biology

Fraternity swimmers
should stay sober
There is nothing wrong with trying
to swim the Mississ ippi River when
the water is ice cold. After heai,i!.lg
about Steve Kordiak, I probably wou ld
have to think twice before attempting
such an act.
How come somebody has to get
intoxicated b efore performing such a
strenuous activity? Swimming the
Mississippi is hard enough to do while
you :tre sober. Steve should have not
been allowe d to try to do this under the
influence. Letting him swim while he
wa:s literally drunk just about cost him
his life!
1'>
I hope the' Chronicle takes my

co~;;::;o ;i~i:l:;fn:I :~~::::'.

mendt.dby a tu ent enate e ection
can 1 ate.
Deb Boelz, in her advertisement

F.;:~:~e~;:t~::1:~~

Tb;

Editor's note:
following Is a D$rtment of Interior's Bureau of
weekly n'ews column written by Outdoor Recreation in conjunction
Sixth Congressional Dlstrld Con- with the American Youth Hoste l
gressman R i e b ~
• -Association(AYH). The nine million
dollar project authorizes three
Travel has long been regarded.as million dollars to be allocated over
a key component of a well-rounded, the next three years. I have decided
culturally-aware, quality education. to cooperate with the AYH because
In Europe, the dormitory-style its charters provide for sound

f:r~~:Ji::~::fri:~:f;;i:i~::

!

the great opportunity to visit urban

centers,

countryside

locations,

~:;~~lzs::;
~:~~re:tn;~i:n~as:":ys;;:e:f
never elected as a student senator to
hostels is enjoyed by millions. The
begin with. She was appointed ~ ~ Ffiotential for provi~ similar
proxy by Kathy Lanners.
opportunities in the United States is
Boelz, by.- advertising in this
overwhelming, but unfortunately,
manner, is misleading the students to
largely untapped. Last year I had a
believe that she was elected by the
chance to talk with some of the
students last year. 1 tried to get hold of
- people involved in European
her Tuesday (the day 1 discovered the
'hosteling. ' They wondered why
misleading advertisement) to clarify
"".e'~e done so lit:le to dev~lop a
her advertisement but could not get
similar system m America. I
hold of her. I.called one'15f the election
wondered too.
committee members and pointed her
Following
the
congressional
the discrepency. No action was taken
recess, I will be r~-introducing H.R.
to replace or correct the ad posters.
3767, th~ A~encan Youth Hostel
I would like the Student Senate to
Act. Jh~s btll would create a
take appropriate action against this
cost-shanng program for the
poor election campaign tactic by the
renovation of surplus buildings for
candidate and in future ·. examine the
use as youth hostels. The federal
election posters (against possible
government would p_ay for .7s
misrepresentations) before they are
percent. o~ ~h~ project, w?ile
put up for display. For now , I like Deb
sponsonng md1v1duals or organtzaBoelz disqualified from the election as
tions would pic_k up the remainder
it is too late to inform the students of
of the cost. This low-cost program
St. Cloud State University,
the
would be administered by the.,,,
misrepresentation.

o!

~~~*'~;£r:::nm::• t:::

the low price tag. The cost would be
minimal because no new construc-

:i~~h:~:1:n ~eeno::t~::~t:ris!:;structures would aid in conserving
national te.§g__!,llCCs while generating ·
new vitality in many C<?mmunities.
'Hosteling' is inexpensive,-tro.t the
benefits are i m ~ .
Renovation of those buildings will
generate jobs
in the local
construction industry and the
increased tourism will provide
business for local merchants. Youth
employment will also be increased.
Currently my bill has 25
cq,q>Onsors. The plan is nonpartisan
and enjoys the support of members
representing every region of the
United States.
There are about 125 hostels in
operation throughout the nation
nO'W, including five in Minnesota.
Locations include Grey Eagle,
Hamel, St. Paul, Sebeka and also
Grand Marais. But clearly 'hostel•
ing' must be on a much vaster scale
to be effective.

~
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Suntanners opt for. ugliness over peepers
My job as a columnist may

seem easy, perhaps even
enjoyable. H9wever, it is not
without its pitfalls. My !jluty as

a journalist requires me to
pursue the truth no matter
how

it

might

WhafS the

Use? by.Ml,e uouso
I\:

penonally

1,

endanger me.
I find myself currently in developed each (ear are to
such a position, because I make sure that male eyes do
have within my grasp a not intrude on the beauties.
knowledge of a clandestine
This ¥ear's first meeting
organization so secretive that I was an important one, as my
am risking my very life by inside source related to me.
exposing it in this column.
"Some really big decisions
The organization that I were made in how to combat
speak of is only visible during those roving eyes," she
spring quarter of every year. claimed. 1 wondered aloud as
Like clockwork, the group to what
methods
were
becomes visible when the discussed
this
vear
to
sun's rays begin to warm the discourage would-be male
earth; this group, and I risk onlookers.
My
informant
~ my ·1ilet}' life by saying this, is began ~huckling to herself as
called.. SAFE (Single women she handed me a., tape
Against . Foreig"n Eyes). The recording of the meeting.
goal of this group is to--allow · The meeting began in the
women to tan their bodies~.J4it'chell Hall basement where
without being viewed by any a picture of a benevolent
men. For that noble cause this looking George Washington
Organization has gone to had adhesive tape over his
diabolical le ngths.
eyes. she said. The meeting
At their campu s headquan- was called to order with the
ers behind Mitchell Hall , famous rite of secrecy, which
preparations a re now being included an oath of s il ence.
riiade to insure another spring The oath, if broken, would
of uninterrupted sunbathing. cause the informant to be left.
These elaborate plans that are staked out, in the first hot,

Le:tters
to the editor,
Feather in hurricane
Donald Segrett•I •isn't
I c.an only disagree with •Donald
Segreiti On' almosi every point he made
Monday n;ght. It was h;, prem;se that
the civil rights movements and
v· t
W
d
st f
f the
1~~~:~et ; : :::nfo~at~oen~~erent

·sunny day of the year, without
suntan lotion or Tab.
The main concern of the
meeting was in trying to find
ways to assure privacy again
this year. One girl began,
' 'I'm sick and tired of having a
suspicion that a pair of roving
eyes are watching me. I want
complete security this year!"
After the cries of approval
subsided, the President of
SAFE spoke.
" l believe that is an
admirable goal and it can only
be accomplish~d with the
support and funding of all
o~y·;!fa· shthee., shaa;ds. two attack

A""•'M,

German Shepards that he'll let
us borrow for the spring ,"
said on girl. With visions of
shredded intruders dancing in
their head. it took awhile until
order finall y preva iled.
"Eve n if the dogs do get
them they wou ld still have
gotten a glimpse at us. That
• will never do," one girl

people who applauded his "Freedom
of
Speech"
defense
of
the
conspirators have had with their
should examine their own moral and
ethJcal values.
The only point on which I can concur
with Segretti is that the entire
Republkan party shou ld not be held
responsible for the actions of these few
men, and that our pofitkal system of
checks-and-balances cannot function
without two viable political parties.
Dave Hanson
Senior, management

Assistant professor

commented.
" I suggest that we hire a
total air patrol cover to keep
track of any roving eyes that
we might not see," said
anhther girl. A chorus of no's
greeted that suggestion due to
the expense involved .
"We could always send for
a female SWAT team to
protect us," observed one
girl. "That might be a little
too violent though,'' she
added. The other girls voiced
their agreement.
"That Great China-type
wall is still a possibility
remarked one young coed.
"Still too expensive a nd
time consuming." answered
another girl.
·
The President finall y suspended debate.
•:.we will have to be eve n
more imaginative,;.his year to
keep those diabolic me n from
intruding on our privacy." she
said.
A multitude of voices cried
out for the answer.
"W hy have men always
wanted to catch glimpses of us
as we su nbathe? §.!;£iuse the.v
view us as attractive. If we
would all come out here with
our curlers, minus our make
up, there would be no need to

David Johnson and';he stude nt s of
SCS to maintain Liszka as a needed
an d valued member of !he facu lty.
Richard Fischer
SCSU Alumnus, 1972

Frequency of drops
invites firing
action
•
Studies and statistics show ~ t
there are a surplus of psychologists in
the Unhed~~ ;ndkat;ni;. that
there will qualifieO people
seeking jobs thin here are openings.
Competition for jobs is very keen at

d~ould be retained

~s;;u stN°!!e g::;:;:1
contrary, hgtr"e\'"er, Nixon won by an
unprecedented mandate which ex hibited an overt.-helming confidence by
th e American people in their
government.
Segretti minimized the impact
Watergate will have on history. I could

co~1;fh~:·is so, why doesn't scs check
Re:The'po°tentialtermination of Mr. up on one of their instructors in the
Lisz.ka as assistant professor of History psychology department and replace
at SCS:
him with a qualified psychology
J have been notified through th e instructor? I had this psychology
article in the April 18 issue of the i~structor winter quart~r and found
Cuon.lcle that Uszk.a is in danger of him to b~ very frustrat.mg. ~ shared
losing his position at SCS. 1 have had_.lllese feelmgs of frustration wnh many

I

-

worry about male onlookers . "
That seemed to be the
answe'r. If one man got a look
at the "beauties," in that
condition, word would travel
fast and the girls of SAFE
wouldn't have to worry.
So the suggestion has
·become the rule of sunbathing
behind Mitchell. In order to go
out and catch the rays. you
have to first go through the
"de•attractiveness"
room
where the girls take off their
makeup and don curlers. The
plan has evidently worked.
I talked to one guy who had
made a re~ular practice of
viewing the Mitchell bathing
beauties.
"It was incredible,'' he
said . These formerly attractive
women now look like they are
antennaes. -ready to pick up
any radio-signals in the wotlct;$-"rhere is no way that any guy
will ever waste his time
look in g there again.
I hope that I haven'1
forfe i1 ed my life to relate this
story to you. I only wanted tc
share with you how one grout
of girls fought their battle for
privacy and won.

classmates.
The instructor was
impossible to deal with.
One-third of the class had dropped
by the middle of the quarter. One of
my fellow classmates found out some
interesting information from the
Administrative Services. This instructor has the highest percentage of
st udent drops over any other instructor
at SCS. I have discussed this matter
with one of the Deans and he told me
that a lot of students have a lready
come to him about this instructor and
that with the way Union rules are these _)
day, the only way to dismiss an
in structor is ifhe (and I quote) "rapes
the President's daughter."
It's a student's right to have
qualified instructors, and it's the
unive rsity's duty to provide them .
Why isn't something done about
matters like this?
Rebecca Weber
Freshman, pre•nlll'81ng

..-=:=-

sc~lievehewasreferringtothe Liszka as a teacher on several . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - same scandal which toppled the Nixon occasions. I have taken ~ n
regim'e, exposed executive ab use of History and African History courses
p::,wer to an incredulous nation and from him. I am impressed by his
headlined the news for almost a knowledge
and his
ab ility to .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,,""""_ _ _ _ _ __
- half-decade.
Nor can I agreC with him on his
"feather in a hurricane" analogy of his
own illegal activities. Edmund Muskie
was the leading Democratic candidate
going into the 'Plorida primary. It was
the "political pranks" a nd "negative
campaigning" initiated by Segretti
and others that resulted in Muskie's
breakdown, causing him to withdraw
from a presidential campaign, where_
the_polls once showed him the leader.
Segretti 's support of the commercia l
successes the convicted Watergate
comspirators have had with their
books and speeches is a paradox- of
the puritan ethic "crime doesn't pay."
h's ironic that if S'egretti had gained
greater noteriety by participating more
in the Watergate activities he could
have commanded a higher fee for his
speech at Atwood. Certainly. the

communicate that knowledge to the
SCrious student.
The standards of competency that
he expects from a student is
encouraging in this age of grade
inflation. He makes you work. He
makes you ~nt to work. Liszka
translates a course from dates and
events into a series of human actions
that affect people in a given time and
place. He gives life to history. This is a
valuable and integral as2,ect of the
study of history.
The juxtapOSition of the purely
academic with the paradoxically
human aspects of life is a task that
comes naturally to Liszka. It is the
fulfillment o( this role that makes
Liszka a positive and I hope a lasting
asset to SCS.
I encourage Pres. Charles Graham,
Dean Louise Johnson, Vice-President
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SCS students studying abroad enjoying programs
Despite drawbacks
Denmark worthwhile

parties. It ' s just like a real college.
To me , this year in Denmark has
been a golden opportunity, one I
waited a long time for. To anyone
condisering
it,
I very
highly
recommend it.

You will definitely live with some
After reading Deb Pelikan's letter
inconvieniences, but speaking for
about the Study Center in Denmark, 1 myself, they were outweighed by the
would like to present a few views of my travel, eiperiences, many fine people
own. I. personally, have never noticed
and frie n'd s I've met, and much ffiore
a 60-20 split of the people here at the
than I cou ld possibly.put in this letter.
hotel. In fact , I haven't really noticed a ., .... But, you will get from it wh at you
split between the teachers and the want.
students.
There are some bad points to living
Michael Boyle
here. but for most part I'm sure
SCS Denmakr student
they've been forgotten for the

~:::r;~~~:

1~~~t aa

~::i~~ t:a:,~::d::~

learned what they individually wanted
to fo the Danish culture. Many of us
were lucky enough to move in du.ring
O
are still with our families.
' · ...
·program is set up so that we are
many. opportunities to get out
into Europe to see the v.!aces Wf? h.ave
wanted to traVCI to. About 90 per~ nt
of us have been to the U.S.S.R•,: 'alfd we
have scattered ourselves to many of
.the Eastern Bloc Countries, some of
the Middle East and all over Western
Europe. We have been able to do this
traveling without taking a year off
from school.
~The school asptect does , too, exist.
With Europe at out •fingertips, it is
hard to concentrate on studies, but the
students here attend clases and take
finals just like the ones at the home
campus do.
The Hotel Kong Frederik is a small
place for a group of 90, but it is not
unbearable . .-Privacy does become a
treasured thing but is not impossible
to find. It becomes noisy at times too,
and when panics evolve, many people
will know about it because of the small
size of ·the hotel. There aren 't maids
here either so we are force to do our
own cleaning. Some of the rooms here
are very small and the carpet ·is a poor
excuse for burlap , but , if the room has
a real closet , this makes up for the
· · d
I h rt h h t 1 ·
m1ssmg resser. n s o • t e o e is
no gem, but to most of us, it is
certainly home:
.
One very important th t~g~
spending a year is the peoptCl!l""ffll st
learn to glll!'"'t' lot of themselves. At
~imes . more t~~n is. ther~ is to give . It
is. crowded hvmg m this small ar~a
with _so many peo_ple a nd one is
bumpmg elbows wi th many people
much of th.e .time. It can't be helped,
~:~:h~~~:rt::/ome of 90 people.
JnOrc
.
h"
fro
h.
. n, order to ~am anyt _mg
mt is
program. as with anything, a lot of
inp?t i~ neces~a~y _from oneself.
- !e~euvr:lt/: ~:~ :~:~~~~~l~:\~:v:~
P
-.
_
~uch. lt would be so m?ch easier to sit.
m the hotel ~nd for~e~ tt. It would also
be much easier t~ ~It m th~ hot~l than
go out to the fam~h~s a nd hve with th e
~anes . I~ fa cr; It s h~ rd to become
mvol ve~ m t~e commumty of the ~otel.
~an~ tii:nes it would be much ea st e~ to
h1de_m~1de our small room. Th~r~ 1s a
soca1l hfe here at the hotel but It 1s the
:~~~~~~~~l's own choice to becom~
Some of us have been questioned
and have recieved feedback about die
hash that is smoked in Denmark. In
the States people smoke pot. Hash is
more easily available (not to mention
mort:_ legal) in Defimakr ' so those that
choose to smoke do so with hash. I
would gu ess taht first-lime smokers
a rc few._We drink beer . !~•. and. h~ve

Living in Germany
worth time money

are also worth dropping in on.
Ingolstadt itself has its own sites. It
was founded in the Middle Ages and
still has buildings dating .t,ack to that
time. The Munster, the city's largest
church , celebtated its 500th anniversary last year. The cobblestone
streets, city market , two castles,
indoor swimming pool and theatre
are also worth mentioning. The
architecture ranges from the very old
to the very new.
Staying with German families is an
important part of the program. You
can stay short times with more than
one family or a long time with one.
Either way you learn the way Germans
live , eat, work, and relax. The families
help us feel at home, work with us at
improving our German, and show us
genuine Gennan hospitality. They do
eat sauerkraut and drink k>ts of beer.
The tw9 main things you'll come
back with are an awe for the tradition,
culture and beauty of Europe, and a
· deeper appredatioll of all that we have
in Minnesota and the U.S .A. Se'eing
our lifestyl.e from another point of view [
is a most enlightening and rewarding
experience.
Annette DeMars
SCS Germany atodenta

a Danish family for a month. It is
oftCn the case that the family has
asked the student to stay on after the
month that they receive program funds
for is over. The learning opportunities
through travel , living with a Danish
familv, or even in the close quarters of
the hotel are things that I could
probably
never
learn
in
the
conventional classroom. They are also
merriories that I will cherish for the
rest of my life!
Joseph Greger
Junior, psychology
SCS Den.mark student

Legitimate absences
lead to punishment

The School of Business here at
1
.r
SCS has a fme reputation for preparing
As any language student knows,
students for the business world. One
learning a foseign language requires
of the key principle.sis learning to plan
extenisve studying because he isn't a
well into the fut!lfe. Unfortunately t'hi,.,-,
constant contact with it UIJ.~l he·take
training has been carried to an
special pains to make4'tliat contact.!
arbitrary extreme.
However, living in that country makes
Students must plan to take Business
learning that langauge natural~
Policies 468 (required) during a
1tdoesn'ttakelon2tolearntheword
quarter when nothing will keep them
for push when you see it on doors
from this all important class. Why?
every day. for the student who wishes
Because under current attendance
fluency, it j.s the best, fastest and most
policy, students are punished for
exciting
way,
without
actually
legitimate absences.
attending a German university.
Missing dass for reasons of illness,
The SCS progr.im in Ingoltadt,
relatives funerals or job interviews
I S
Germany, also provides a treasure of
I have just finished reading a letter results in the assignment of a
social and cultura l experiences. Our to the Chronicle frrm, one of my fellow five-page research paper for every
second night in Germany, we
,..-absence. Unexcused absences are
celebrated New Year's Eve with all the :!~~~;stspr::r~%~i~gam t~:t c~~::a:~ punished with a straight percentage
traditional dance, songs and cham• the publication dllte of the letter, as off the top of the grade.
We can understand the instructors '
pagne. Did you know that Germans there is a delay between publication
give flowers instead of valentines? and arrival of the paper at the Kong attempt to contain the dread disease of
And Easter egg hunts started in Fredrik's post box, therefore the senior "skip-itis" with a policy of this
Germany? Although the program article arrived via a private source in a design. It is unfortunate that the
misses the famous Octoberfest in letter to someone in the program. 1 do instructors indulged in measuring out
Germany, it does last through another
a large dose of overkill. A policy
of the mosi cele.b rated fest s-Fasch- ;::'c~:::lyl:~ t~a:~0 :n:;: e~~v:i:~:: allowing one or two legitimate
ings. Complete with costume balls and
absences - would be much more
all-night parties, Faschings actually 0 ~::i:"r.~~~;:et~~~o;his progr~ and appropriate. In any case, important job
starts in November, but doesn't get hope that no one who was interviews should be given priority.
We do feel the pre,sent policy is j
into full swing until January and runs contemplating .s~nding a_..,sear of
until Ash Wednesday.
'f grossly unfair and should be changed.
study i n ~ has gained the
Many events are scheduled in and slanted viCW--th"at was expressed in If the instructors who enforce this
through the local schools. We visited that letter. Pelikan has made some policy want to use their dictatorial
all the schools, met the teachers and offensive references to our social power to this extreme , they should
tudents and sat in on classes of our activities and moral standards. Living consider applying for administrative
choice. ~ o play softball and what
positions at the University of Uganda. _
music we listen to are often asked tre~~h w~t~ ;~~r ~f~~~y a;th~~epe~;fe~ Seriously, we feel that this polciy is
questions. Where is Minnesota and there are bound to be some personality leaving a bitter taste on our otherwise
what will Jimmy Carter do? are others. conflicts. Everyone has had to bend a enjoyable years in the School of
Various teachers have arranged side little, for the sake of others, living here Business.
trips such as a steamboat ride down under such intense conditions. I agree
the Danube and to art museums. We that there are inconveniences attached
Slg!IO~
busllr.i.in~n
also _toured an oil refinery and will ~ to life he~e, but her letter had some ,
touring th~ local brewery.
exaggerations that I feel must be set
Traveling in . Europe , o ~ g e t straight.
~
here is actually quite cheap. Since we
A
h" d
d
I f I
gel- ,three-and-one-balf weeks free con~de:t \n'\tl::;
::~one w~eo
time, it's not hard to find that out. has Jived in a dormitory ~n the SCS
. There are reduced rates on museu!11 eampus has seen as much, tf not more,
admission prices and youth hostels tn drug and alcohol abuse than is carried
the neighborhood
from
almost on at this overseas extension of the
anywhere you'd like to travel.
campus. As for privacy, there is
The biggest saving is a Eurrail pass probably less than in a conventional
which allowi;--unlimited travel in free dormitory but through the month , this
Europe for two months for only S230. group has shown respect for the
We saved money in just one week of privacy that each individual ha...tried
traveling. Since most of Europe is to attain .within two days by train it sets wide
.
lim~s and the limits are only ti~e, - dri~::.1::;:;ti~;e c:rt/:e~~ee,! ~:;
desire and sleep. For 1'11C spending and dried beer drinkers. The majority
m_ost ?f my s~r;ing break ~n the Fren~h of people here are serious students
Rivena, gettmg a tan, is better than who, at the same time, are enjoying an
MinneSO ta cold.
active SOCial life. That does not mean
If _you ~on 't feel like strayi~g far, just going out and getting loaded every
Munich, s1te of the 1972 Oly1;1p1cs and night. Many of us have very close
world famou s Hofbrauhaus, ts only an contacts in the Danish community.
hour' s ride and the Austr.ian ~lps are
One way of obtaining s~e privacy
_ ~:~rss~~l;: s~ n~u~e~:~nn;,1:e·B~: is to go out from the hote l and live with
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exagg~at
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Photo Lab ,chief
are still
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Inquire at AS 201

Do you believe·t/J.ere
should be dimttelection
_... .of the Student Senate president by the student body?
have a say," Bruce Volk, heshman,
undecided. Above: "Yes, be should
be, because lf he's going to be a
student body presledent, be sboold
be a student choice-there should
be a general election." Tom
McFarlane, sophomore, physical
education. At left: "It woald be ■
eood thing, but It 1bouldn't be
dlrect. There sbollld be more
pubUclzlng than now. Half the
ata den ta don't even know the
electlon'1 on." Sherman Jones,
aopbomore, polltlcal science.

j

Photos by Margaret Bonner

AOOve: "I'm for It. It would give more support to the person.
Obvlouelyl"" the Student Senate wouldn't know this person any
more than as. Now, we only bear what they telf as," Sonia
lachmanaln:gh, aenlor, chemistry. At right: "I think they should
elect him. For one th.Ina, I dJdl.n't bow we didn't now." Jane
Hamm.lll, aenJor, theatre.

IPhoto poll

Current theatre production

King Oedipus tragedy favorably received
By JANICE DETIY

l

Theatre review

but unfortunately they never

Th e air was fill ed wit h the
sound of a heartbeat.
In the distance, th e wailing
of many people wa s heard.
The sounds increased. The
heartbeat grew stronger.
Suddenly, the stage was filled
with actors in bright red
robes.
A priestCS-$ brought forth a

get a chance to see it
performed. I decided •to Rive
them the chance."
Caltibia no devised a pro•
lobygueSonopthoindthes•. o~
Th-meal fiplftayh
century was the high point of
drama during wh ich "0edipus" wp..written .
"Sacrifices in those days

sacrificial offering . The actors were

actual

flesh.

We

partook of die sacrifice which substituted the masks to
consisted, not of flesh, but symbolize the trans ition of the
masks symbolizing a move actors
from
realism
to
from reality to mythical fantasy," Caltibiano said . "I
fantasy . King Oedipus opened choose the Yeats translation
on Stage I of the Pe rforming ·because · it is more easily
Arts Center Tuesday .
unde rstood and still allows the
Frank Caltibiano, director audie nce
to
enjoy
the
' df ..._"King Oedipus" and language of verse."
assistant . ~ro,(essor of the
Caltibiano's directive inno•
theatre de partment, chose the vations were well-done and
play because · it iS thC' most prevalent throughout the
classical example of perfect...~
uction. He wanted . SCS
tragedy, according to Aristo- students and the public to
tie.
e njoy what is considered a
"When I first came to SCS, Sophoclean masterpiece .
they asked me what plays J
Scene designer Richard
would
like
to
direct, " Bashky and director CaltibiaCaltibiano said. "Every stu- no collaborated on a design
de nt in educational theatre is which indicated not only the
required to r ead ''Oedipu s,' '
' 'I wanted to b~ng to life on

Trio plays mellow tunes
using guitars, dulcimer
By JIM KELLER

" It's just easy-listening
relaxing mus ic," replied Bill
Mebus. ABOG 'S Coffeehouse

review
what should be done with his
body after death: "Please
don' t bury me down in that

~~:: ~:~B
il~11~:sy~~;E~;~£::~1·:::t~.:;p ~~~
Tuesday nigh t.
The group consists of:
Joh nson who played guitar
and dul:imer and sang; Mark
Fuller. who s witched between
three guitars; a nd Marily4
Bulli, wh~yed dulcimer
and sang.
The trio originally started
out as a fou rsome la~t
October, but one member quit
the band l~st month. Thi_s w~s
the fir st 8!8 ~hat the tno ~1d
alone, but 1t did not sound like
i~
:~arm:~;ra::t::m:i~m:!~~
harmonies. Bulli seemed to

J ohnson introduced the
song by saying. "This song
was written by a guy who
~ho~ld probab~:e : : me:t!
m~trtutlon.
. g
"1~irPe'....;::ns:t":~tamed
more sweet song~re were
a couple of numbers recorded
by Linda Ronstadt that were
well done. Fuller sang a song
which Michael J ohnson recorded entitled "The Glory,"
and they also did a Jimmy
Buffet number with J ohnson
introducing it by .s aying
"Here's a song by another
guy that should be locked
up ." The evening ended with
have most of the singing the trio doing a Dan Fogelberg
du ties throughoul-the nig ht, tune erititled "Living In The
and on a few songs she used Country . .,

period but also a stark picture
of
decadence
and
the
crumbling of values.
The theme of Oedipus is
timely. The moral implicatio ns
of a man, although unknow•
ing , marryin g his mothe r is
mind-boggling.
The produc tion was a good
example of spectade in
educational theatre. As with
any unive rsity production it
was not without its share of
proble ms.
" It was difficult to get
college actors who are used to
realistic theatre to assume
characters that are larger than
life," Caltibiano sa id. "Othe r
than that slight problem, there
were no major bre akdowns
within the p-oduction. '" I

stage a modern and in general
intimate organic connection
between mythical beliefs and
realism ," Caltibiano said.
Costumes
designed
by
Harvey Jurik were indicative
of the period and yet were in
vibrant colors to contrast with
the dreary crumbling set made
of psuedo-stone. ·Such a
poignant tragedy needs an
undercurrent
of · emotion
usually not seen in other
tradgedies . This was done,
and done well, with by the
cumulative effect of set
design, costuming and acting.
Actors in the production
were afforded the ORportunity
to go through several cost ume
changes and even character
. changes. Some members of

th e chorus, representing the
townspeople of ancient Theb es, also appeared as messengers,
old
men
and
she pherds.
Lighting, done by David
Karlson, a lso pointed up the
intimacies of seve ral charact•
ers. The
most
obvious
example of this wa s in a scene
at an altar. As Oedipus knelt
before the altar, stage lights
were dimmed and lights built
into the altar shone upon
Oedipus' face to illuminate his
pitiable sit uation.
This production was favorably received by the students
and community. It was a
cumulative effort of the
th eatre department and for
that reason wa.s a success .

Disaster film-exactly so
collector who also appare ntly
FIim review
collects money. Darren Mcb
Take a.disaster and make a amount .and the intensity of Gavin played sidekick to Jack
Lemon and was forever saying
disaster out of it.
the story they produced .
That was a cheap shot.
Special visual effects artist " funn y" things.
Olivia de Havilland and
Airport '77 was n~t exactly a Albert WhitlOCk did incorpordisaster but was close e nough ate some very interesting J oseph Cotton played reunited
to be called that .
overhead shots of the airplane lovers in their late sixties. Lee
Nevertheless, the cast is under the water, even though Grant was a drunk and
impressive as are all the casts some of them were probably of probably gave the only really
in the "Airport" series. Their a toy airplan taken in a bath touching performance in the
only problem is that they tub in ·New J e rsey. Many of film . Her husband, Christousually do not have much of i them did not IQ:Qll..it and some phe r Lee, walked around a lot
plot to work with .unfortunately did . It
is asking her to stop being so
,
For example, consider the dishearte ning to see Lee Grant drunk .
Produced by William Frye , J
plot, billed at "flight 23 Ji.as gfo-ing .he► final dramatic
directed
by
J erry
crashed in the Ber~
ne only to cut to a very and
Triangle . .. passengers still a- poorly-made scCne of a toy J ameson, "Airport '77" just
proved that you can overdo
live , trapped underwater. " helicopte r flying overhead.
That sounds pretty exciting.
As for the actors, J ack almost anything. What can
you
say about a film billed as
But stroll into the theatre, Lemon appears as a pilot who
already filled with what seems giggles his way into the '"all new, bigger , more exciting
than ' Airport '75",?
to be millions of kids Bermuda Triangle. J ames
screaming and yelling at a Stewart stutters and stammers What wouldn't be? ·
plane that has been under his way through as an art
water for forty -five fairly
boring minutes , and on the
plane ther+- are
people
screaming and yelling about
The music department will a traditional dixieland piece.
~ styleS, a nd th ~ e n t a J oint Sophomore
A J oint Recital will be
viewer is at that point tempte
Recital at 8 p.m . Tuesda'y'rn presented May 1 at 1:30 p.m.
to scream and yell . at t!te the Recital Hall of the in the -Recital Hall of the
~eatrc manager to give htm Performing Arts Center.
~ a r ming Arts Center.

By JANICE DETIY

h1~~::;:ri:.~~~i""what Airport
Featured will be Keit
Featured will b~ Ron
'77 is for. Make another t:::~.c~~onest;x::~o:m~:: Larson , bass trombone and
~c~/u!~~;r ·v!~: :an~ a c:~~~
The · three will soon be disaster film , put in the clarinet. Both a re students of tuba, and Pete r Schaubach,
trombone. Both are studen!s
also be very ~trong at tim es. turning into a duo . April 30th biggest names the budget can Allen L. Marquardt.
Larson will be performing of Stephen ~ cEuen.
The thr eesome start'ed out they will be playing_on the afford (which is a lot because
th e evening with a Dan Channel Four television show money need not be spent on WebCr's Variations for Clari- . La~son will perform G~I•
Fogelberg song
entitled "This Must be The Place." special effects). shift the plot D,f:t and Piano, op. 33, and hard s _Sonata No. 3, and _will
" Morning Sky," the n a Joni After that show, Bulli will be a little to include the IJlUCh First FantasiC by Georges be assisted by ~eth BurhngMitchell tun e called " Little leaving due to teaching publicized Bermuda Triangle Marty. He will be accompan- ame , cello, on Atr a!'d Bouree
by Bach. _Larson ~I also be
Green." Many Dan Fogclberg obligations.
Johnson
and and throw in anttle horror and ied by Pa ula Schulz.
Lorigan will be performing accompanied by ~1m J ohnson.
and Joni Mitchell songs were Fuller will continue playing .just a little excitment and we'll
have one good money maker. Handel' s First Sonata in E
.s chau~a~h will perform
heard throughout th e night. together.
The film was inspired by the Minor and Cpncertante for Hindemith s Sonate :or Trom•
The trio man y times harmo_It' ~ a lmost~ shame that the
nizcd on the Fogelberg tunes tno IS breakmg up because novel .. Airport" by Arthur alto su:ophone and piano by bone, and ~arcello s Son~ta
and Bulli always did a good , they had to b_e one of the Hailey, with screen play by Oare Grundman. He will be No. 3. J:le wtll be accompanied
;ob singing the Pi:itchell tunes. sweetest-sounding groups to Mike Scheef and David accompanied by Brenda J en- by Gen Coleman Peterson.
Schaubach and Larson will
At the end 0 ( the first set, play in the Coffeehouse for a Spectoroy and story by H.A.L. sen.
The last piece on the also perform two trombone
th e group did a song call ~mg ~ime. It ~as ju~ easy Craig and Charles Kuenstle.
"Please Don ' t Bury Me" that lis!emng, r elanng mustc.
• It seems there were a lot of program will be a clarinet duct duets by Pederson: Bug Bones
writers involved for the entitled Ain't Goin ' Nowhere , and Sometimes Pretty.
dealt. witb . tbe. author , nyins ,, , ••• . - - , . •

t'ageY

Applicants reviewed for-L' Homme Dieu
By JANEY ,GOHL

of lake L'Homme Dieu near

Alexandria, MN.
Theatre L'Homme Dieu
Alexandria has a popu lation
_will be swinging into its 15th of about 6,000 in the winter
summer season June 29.
Every summer an influx of
Three SCS th~atre instruc- vacationers move into the
tors
will
participate
in resort area and ~ring a
directing the eight shows. vigorous interest in high-qualThey are Harvye Jurik, Dick ity professional theatre. As a
Cermele and c;hair person Ron result of this~ the Alexandria Perrier. Ten to 15 students SCS Perforfning Ar ts Foundafrom SCS and other universi- tion, a non-profit corpor.ition,
ties will have the opportunity was founded IS.years ago. The
to work and perform with ~e,atre is operated ancl'
professional community thea- . maintained through the suptre performers, while earning port of this foundation and
college credits by applying for ticket sales.
summer theatre 496-596.
The theatre itself is a
Applicants are now being 260-seat proscenitim theatre.
reviewed.
Housed at the rear of the stage
Theatre L' Homme Dieu is is a large scene shop.
situated on the wooded shores Rehearsal and eating areas

are in the main lodge , while
several new cottages provide
li~ing accomodations for the
company, students and staff.
Each s ummer numerous
directors. designers, technicians,
maintenance
staff,
student
and
professional
performers from NEiw York,
. Los Angeles, Oiicago. Minneapolis and other areas of
cultural enrichment come to
Theatre L'Homme Dieu to
work.
" Theatre L'Homme Dieu
has a reputati6n of doing
quality wort:," Perrier said.
Unlike last season, which
featured
10
bicentennial
comedy shows, this summer's
schedule of shows will range
from contemporary to classic.

__
,_St Udent -w r "tt
I en p-1·ay tO be-perfOrme d
By JANICE l>E'l;TY "

.-

~

.-

in search of a -new life ~ -. ;'\IQJJ.g with being the author of
finds that he has a need~'-• five unpublished plays and
loved . He has been ~rabbing having several years of acting
for love wherever he can and experience, Green finds it
realizes during the course of difficult to make a decision
the play that is is far better to between acting and writing.
just sit back and let love
"I write because I have to ,"
happen to him.
Green said.. "ff I have a
Warren Green , author of problem, and it is really
"Street Cafe, " has written nagging me and sort of eating
this play for his final project in away my brain I find the best
the
the8tre
department . way to get it out of my system
Green , 22, has written 4 other 1is to put it on paper. Often this
plays.
leads to a scenario or an idef''Two of them
need · for.a scene in a play and at the
rewrites, one will probably be same time sort of 'cleans out'
thrown out, and, the other one my system.' ' ,
I'll try to put oD the market
Although Green feel s a
soon, " Green said. "I'll have need to write, he is also torn
to get more information between -a need to act, two
conceming legalities before I related and yet contradictory
attc rnpt to sell any of them ." modes of expression . Green
G recn has· been active in has just recently appeared as
scveral aspects of theatre for Creioo in SCS's production of
the last 7 years. Soon to "King Oedipus."
"I was at . my performance
gra duate from SCS with a
bac helor of arts degree in peak during that particular
theatre, Green has recently production. I couldn't possibJ;
dire cted "White Lies and go home after a p ~
Biack Comedy" "at St. Cloud's and write something b~a6se
Cou nty Stearns Theatre, and of the emotional drain acting
_Iii,, also acted in several other takes from you," Green said.
·cou nty S t ~ productions.

One of the last practictl'lhs
to be produced in the SCS
theatre department this quarter iS we11 under way for
production next week, despite
several rewrites.
"Street Cafe," written by
SCS student Warrcn Green,
wijl be presented on Stage Il
of the Performing Arts Center
April 27 and 28,
"Street C"afe" is a play
based on the old "boy meets
girl" theme, but with a twist.
Its protagonist, Jay, a young,
good looking, temporarily out
of Wort actor, is· gay . The plot
is that Jay leaves his old lover
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n~med Rocky B~lboa, it le_ts the reader know what's going on i~
hi~:ate::1d f:~!C:s ~~is ;:::r:ub!lptation
llone' s
screenplayisi!"ltheimagerypre:;entinthe~point,
Sorel mentions "An amber day: mild, smooth. like
twelve-year-old Sc.<>ll:I>-'' To me that seems to fit. It may be
slightly prete ntious, but it is at least evidence that there wassome effort Pl,11 mto ,he book form...of..-Rocky, as opposed to my
impression of the book_Jktwork.
There are some occurrences in Rocky that are not present in
~e~_e~~:in ~::i:~arce:~i:;:~t~~ ::::. t;i::: o~~e:=;~~~i:tn:w;~:
trammg sequence m the film backed with the song Gonna Fly
Now, " obviously could not be included easily in the book.
Instead , we are given a sequence of separate events in Rocky's
: hi_ch amount to the same thing. Again_. it's well
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It's not rare to have a film made from a book. The film may
not be as good -as the book, or the film may diverge from the
book on minor ps,ints, but the common progression between the
two is: book to screenplay to fil.m.
Currently on the market are two books that are based upon
the original screenplays of two of year's best film s. The books
are Rocky, by Julia Sorel, based on the Sylvester Stallone
screenplays, and Network, by Sam Hedrin, based on the
screenplay by Paddy Chayefsky. The two books present an
interesting study in contrast .
The film "Network" was a very good film-it had an
intere sting plot, some fine acting and a scintillating screenplay,
which won Paddy Chayefsky his third Oscar for screenwriting.
Unfortunately, the book is a disappoinment. It seems to me
that what tiappened is that the writer, Sam Hedrin , or the
publisher, Pocket Books, aei>roachcd Chayefsky with thedidea of
printing a book based on fiis screenplay and Chayefsky agreed
to the idea with a bit,of avarice. No matter how good or bad the
resulting book might be, Chayefsky would stand to profit
greatly from it , especially if it had an attractive cover.
The book does have an attractive cover, but very little else.
Hedrin's approach to the conversion of the screenplay into a
novei was to merely tum it into prose. There is little narrative
writing in.t,.e-book - what narrative there is, is eit her that
which was used as voice-over in the film, or that which was
suggested by the action s of the characters.
There are two or three scenes in the book which are not
present in the film. Because those scenes fit in so well with the
rest of the story line, as it was presented in the film and because.:
the cover of the book gives Chayefsky the authorship _a nd credits
Hedrin with the' 'novelization" of the book, l assume that those
few scene's were included in the original script used for the film .
They may have even been shot for the film and then deleted at
the final editing.
If that is so, it is unfortunat e, because at least one of the
scenes not included in the film makes the character of Diana
Christensen, play~d by Faye Dunaway. more believeable.
As I said earlier, Chayefsky's s~reenplay was good, but
turning that screenplay into prose does not make a good book it has m~ a poor book.
While "Playefsky may have had little to do with the
novelization of his screemplay, Stallone probably had as much
to say about the book form of Rocky as he did about the f,ilm
ver'sio~~ in other words, he most likely had near-total con(rol.
And it shows. The book Rocky is as vibrant and exciting as the
film. Julia Sorel, who adapted the screenplay, is an author with
an ability ,to turn a nice phrase - and she does th at ofte n.
As in Netwodc, the conversation in Rocky is almost exactly the
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Musings

The fact that "Rocky ' " was named the best film of 1976 is a
moot point - both "Rocky" and "Network" were good film s.
But there isa great difference between t~ebooks. Network is abook to read if you want to know almost exactly what the film
was, and Rocky is a book to read for enjoyment-to appteciate
the work' of a good writer,
I wonder how that makes Paddy Chayefsky feel?
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first-the: Good News. For the First Time in Their

8 Year History ADVENT is Offering Sale Prices on the : Nation's Best Selling Loudspeakers .

.-- Now the Bad News. Supplies are Limited anci at These PJices:
- Re& - For Only_
Tile ADVENT Loudspeaker $15400 _ -$11995
-Or the Utilitr ADVENT
$13400 . $9995
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.documented by survey
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A housing survey, conduct- 'tor in regards to repairs, and
ed by the Student Legal the average time to get
Assistance Center, shows complaints fixed was two to
there is a need f0t a tenants three weeks.
association,
according ' to
The survey , which ran as an
student lawyer Bill Ma.rczew- advertisement in the Chroa.1ski.
de, h~ more responses than ·
There were 197 Surveys
anticipated,
according . to
returned to the SLAC office. Marc:zewski.
Most were completed by
"The reason more upperjuniors and seniors (132). dassmen answered the poll is
Fewer
younger
students that they are more familiar
participated,
an
example with living situations. ~reshbein& that ooly 15 freshmen men are new to the scene,"
took part.
Marczewsk.i said.
Twenty percent of those
A definite need for a
responding said they had been tenant's union has been
.. refused housing on the basis demonstrated,
Marczewsk.i
of being a student.
·
said, arld olganiza\ional meetTen ~---·.sd.td they had
ings are being planned. ·"'
contact"d the Housin·g inspec"I wou ld work in an

I ne

advisory capacity for .the
union," he added. "The
group would work mainly out
of Tri-CAP."
Marczewslci said the poll
and union activities are an

effort to prove to the State
Legislature that there is
discrimination in housing and
a bill before the legislature
that would include students
under anti-discrimination laws
needs to be passed.
·
" We have brought witnesses to the legislature this
session, but legislators said
they needed more proof,''
Marczcwsk.i said.
·
"The bill rap, . into early
roadblocks, but is it looking
better now. It is just a matter

I1----------~~iiii■i==--==---------------7

•Ch
lie
. a . .nge.
Your challenge is to construct the mystery
word in the boxes below. To do this you must
fill In l he correct missing leUer in each ol the
words llsted in the columns. Then transfer the

missing letters to the corresponding numbered boxes. Keep an eraser handy-Ifs not
as easy as it looks!

I

of the
getting
the and
bills Senate,
to the floors
of
House
" he
said .
Marczewski said there is a
better chance of passage if
students continue a Jetter~ - - writing campaign that began a
few months ago.

::::::.=:~-i.,t t
Precision counts.
When it comes to
diamond cutting,
brain surgery,
hair cutting, you
want the best.

- ,If«

Sgring Sale
"76 Volalre
Road Runner VS
◄ Speed , M.1~FM..... - -3&95·

'73 Nova 2 dr.
VB, Aut0- - - - ---1715
69 Chevelle SS
vs , Auto, Sharp_ __ _121s
'72 VW 411 Wagon
4 cly, Auto _ __ _ __13H
'71 Malibu 2 dr .
~
J.Jt0- - - - - - -1295•
'71 Flreblrd
VB , Auto, mags_ -:::-:.. _2215
'70 c a1'ffern""
VB, Auto, Sharp _ __ 1815

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There' s another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.
The Pabst challenge:
We we lcome the-chance to prove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it .always has.

PABSt Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
'1) 1118 PABST BREWING CO MP,\NV M,h.. 11-H, W,1 . Peoft.a Hel@~II. Ill .. N• w••-. N J •. Le~ A~9.alH. C1hf . Plbll. G.org,a

'70, Nova 2 dr.
8 Cly. Auto ____ __129S
'89 Cutlass
VB, Auto, Alr_ _ ___91S
'73 Pinto Wagon
-4 c\y, Autc,_ __ _ _ _1195
'68 BMC VAN
Very clean _ _ ____ 995

$100.00
Discount with Col.... 1. 0 .

Southwood Motors
loutt, Hwy.

2 Blodtl

W.st

11

Df BMI'• F\Nt

253-0083
0pe,r1--,1ng11111

~
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A Taconific way to say thanks!
good Friday.
April 22

3

Hardshell or
Softshell

Tacos

$1
TACO JOttN·s.
P'1oto by Tom Rot1ter

nrfm~Oc

a,e9 1~.J.!;.lmann deposits her ballot for the Stu.dent Senate elections u Jamie Akerson studies
tbC altem.Uves. Tom Byrne, senate president, was one of many who staffed voting booths for the
annual et&llons Wednesday.
·

30 NORTH 10TH AVE.
OPEN 11 a.m. till.l a.m.

Lobbyist ·heaas Jist in Senate~ction
Laurie Lippold-286
Rick Gripentrog-282
Diet Olson-279
Ann Lindblom-275
John Dewey-263
Peter Coyle-261
Dave Easterday-254
Dean Frederickson-:--212
Deborah Beslz-206
Brad Heppner-206
Apryl Dodd-195
Andrea Olson-187
Steve Marty-177
Susan Kerber-173
Mark Northrup-169
Dick Dooley-168
Dan Calhoun-162
Kelly Nelson-161
Don Landecker-158

Student Senate elections
were hCtd Wednesday at Scs.
Of the 40 students on the
ballot , 25 won Seats on the
senate , the governing body for
student fe presentation. Leading the voting was Mark
Duval, who is currently
serving as lobbyist for the
Minnespta State University
Student's Association in St.
Paul.
Total vote tallies for new
student senators are:
Mark Duval---442

Mike McCa!l-369
Kevin Costigan-337
Jay Kubovec-332
Cynthis Seelhamme.r-305

Mike Lorenz-156
Those garnering over 100
votes, but failing to win a spot
of the -senate included Tom
Johanneck, Steve Munson,
Mark Pearson , Barry Klet:her, Dave Pomije, Lee
Graczyk,
Nancy
Neitzke,
Sheila
O'Halleran,
Jerry
Fiadmark and Jerry_Pomeroy.

elementary education department and the <?,tru;L, by the
International ReWilng AssaciaHon, have indicated that 48
percent of the states now
require course(s) in developmental reading for secondary
education majors before a
certification to teach will be
issued. __.,..MinneSota does not tiave
such a requirement and the
course is not mandatory at
SCS';""" according to Kathleen
Farrell, elementary edueation
instructor. It should be noted,
however, that while most
states will issue a provisional
certification and alla,w a year_
or two for prospective teachers
to meet the requirement,
some including Wisconsin will

is Tifiel Rea...dt'ng

HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 SO. 5th AVE.
ST.CLOUD. MN.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 :AM

FOR FIil
<»\\

■ c-,iq

252 -9300 '

lllli'llry

,- APRIL 25-29

ON THE MALL

away."
The five most
dangerous
words in the
English
language.

Con••·••··t
.:wu-•

Program, the reading major,
and the re~ding minor offered
by the elementary education
department at SCS has always
included the course, Education 417-517. " Developmental
Reading i~ the Junior and
Senior High School." Next
fall, a special sectioii of
Education
417
will
be
designated "Sesondary Education Majors Only" for
those who wish to have such a
course on , their record. The
course will be specifi cally
planned for those who have no
background in the teaching of
reading. Enrollment will -tte
limited.

Greek Week

go

reading course for certification
not issue a certification to
teach unless the require ment

GAMES AT:

"MaYbe.
. . . itwill

Secondary education majors need
Two recent surveys, ·one
conducted
by
the
SCS

GREAT FOOD AND

I

ENJOY OUR BRA,UTWURST AND
DUNK YOUR FAVORITE SCSU
PERSONALITY AT OUR DUNKING
TANK. HOURS 11 AM - 3 PM
- SINK: Vic Ellillon, Gary Bartlett,
· Bot'"°Waxlax. Mike Hayman
._{
and many others.

R"uR ~ ;TER BALLOON Toss 1s
ALSO OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
Sponsored by The Greek Council

American
Cancer

Central Minnesota's

Society

-

NEED TIRES?!

ONLY Professional

Sound & Light. Co. ~M~DEUK
MUSIC PRODUCTIONS

Used tires SS.00 and up

Retread.a

J19 all 1112.ii

All M~r Branda ,Low Prtcet
Mlcbelln TlrH
All Shes 25% off'
, uaaested ~tall price

E1ectronk Spin Balance
$3.00 per wheel
ellmlnatee vlhDtlon
_problems•
wel&bta
Included.
FREE Mounting on all
1tandud wheels

Tire Shoppe Ltd.
349 2nd Ave. NE

Walte Park, MN
one block east of" Plywood
Minnesota off 3rd Street NE
•

Tel. 251•0361

917 ·J /2 ST. GERMAIN -

SUITE 203

STRINGS
FENDER
F-150
52.63
GIBSON
740
52.76
XL
52.76
P'ADDARIO
Boomers
52.57
,GHS
Gus
53.42
We repair all makes of guitars 1111d PA
ampllflen. Sound 1ystem rentals are available

I

Coming Soon:

· \

Marshall Amplifiers

HOURS: Mon. thru 1-ri.
8 a.m. to noon. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Other Hours By Appointment

_,,

253-6846

' ....... -~
·.
"'page'13
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Project to ,provide -chi Id re~
with companionship folds
By GLENN VJCTOREY

and get involved for a quarter

or two with a little brother,
then j,ust drop out ."
"We had almost a 50
percent dropout of college
students who just lost interest
in the project,' ' he said.
"We tried personal inter•
views before we placed college
students with their little
brothers or sistef\r,. We
thought we could figure out
who was wil1ing to stick things
out to the end," Scheierl said.
" We also tried to limit the
number of students who
were applying to be big
grades 6-10."
brothers or big sisters. Out of
"These kids were from all 67 applications, we placed
areas of life, culturally and only 28 people. We thought
financially deprived back• maybe this would work
grounds whete ··pnents were better," Scheierl said. "But
separated, divorced-or w.idow• this didn't work."
"I don't know what it is-I
ed. We also bad stude~ts Wh0
were j ust having problems in, giless" -college · $tudents just
school," Scheierl said .
don't want !R.put in the time .
The reason Share is folding There are some students who
is mainly due to the problem arc in Share that are doing a
of leadership~ According to ~reat job," Scheierl stated.
Scheierl, " many people come "But, they're all not going to

"Project Share is gone-the
only thing left to do is clean
out the files."
Ray Scheierl, president of
Project Share, has decided to
close the group's doors here at
SCS after 1() years of service to
the children· of St. Cloud.
"Project Share can best be
eicplained by the old 'big
brother•big sister thing,''
Scheierl explained. "Our idea
was to put college students on
a one•to..one basis working
with yqunger students in

Lutheran Communion
6:00 p.m. Sunday

'Newman·Cbjpel ·
.,.

After Graduation What?
EVEIIYTHING YOU NEEO FOR A

REAL ESTATE LICENSE
IS JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY

612-253-5586
Ame1ican Real Estate Schools, St. Cloud
921 SPRUCE DR., ST. CLOUD, MN _ 56301
D Send information i>n SalespMeals Wffll"
Name
.,,,--

Address
City
Telephone

-

Zip "

A Lecture:
- "The Chzjsmatic
and the Demonic"
Stringfellow is an att2.[fley, theologian and social
critic who is well known on the American scene for
a .variety of reasons, e.g. indicted for allegedly
harboring Daniel Berrigan; chief defense counsel
for Bishop Pike, and for the women irregularly
ordained to the Episcopla priesthood (and the
bishops who ordained them); contributing editor
of several-periodicals; authot of numerous books
on ethics, theology, social issues; pioneered legal
aid for the poor (East Harlem); etc, etc. Lecture I•
&tie and open to the public,

· N~wman 4!nter, 9 p.m.
Sunday, April 24

'·
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Ray Scbelerl, prealdent of Project Shue, aald a lack of lnterest by SCS students Is forclng his
po"ap to d.Jaband. Project Share, similar to Big Brother~Slster, bu been at SCS for 10 years.
be around next year. And then
the~ was the problem of who·
would be presidwt.-t .pobody
wanted to. ' ' ~~
....
·
Scheierl said he believes
much of the time, the child
suffers.
"Many
students
were
a lways going home and only
s_topping in to see their little
brother for a few minutes.
They would say ' Hi•Bye' and
, run. And there was the poor
kid," Scheierl said.
"To cite one example, there
was this big brother here at

SCS who just lost interest in "College students are used to
his little brother; so he quit justgoingtheirownway. They
seeing him. So here waS his .-ere only here for so long, then
little brother calling me up on they go on thCir own. An 11
the phone wanting to talk to year old child cannot underme. The kid was just craving stand that - they fe~I
for attention. He really felt rejected."
hurt '!'hen his big brother left
"The kids of today haven't
him .. .it really hurts you," changed from when you or I
Scheierl said.
were kids.
Times
have
Quitting the program can «changed and what they are
leave emotional scars on the doing is different. Whatever
child, according to Scheierl.
motivates and drives a kid has
"The kids really feel always been there . and I'm
rejected when you leave sure it always will," Scheierl
them," Scheierl ,Ommented. said.
''W e' re s uch a mobile
society that many times the
child is neglected ,'• Stheicrl
said.
The results th'at Scheierl has
had with the Project Share
have been good. "I've found
that these children have been
very easy to talk to, '' Scheierl
commented, "In most cases,
~ e kids in Share are better
people than their p_arents. ··
Scheierl has been involved
in Project Share for 3 years.
"When
I was in 6th grade I
NEVIN
was rejected and didn't have
Connecticut Mutual Life, 10th largest In
many friends. This kind of
the U.S., has appointed Jeffrey R. Nevin
stuck in my mind and I wanted
as special on-campus representative. A
to help others like I was."
After all the experience
Business Management graduate of SCSU,
Scheierl has had in · Project
he Is a licensed Life Underwrlter
Share one moment sticks out
specializing In working with people
in his mind. " This little
entering business careers oa financial
brother's mother I don't
planning for their secarlty and goals.
think really agreed with what
we were doing. She seemed .......-;II
bitter towards me .. Then one
day when I came over she had
a bun~cupcakes made for ·
us. We exchanged a few
words and I realized that she
had had a ~ime trying to
express herself,' ' Scheierl
519 2nd St. No. St. C loud , Minnesota
said.
"l hope that one day some
kid will come to SCS and start
Project Share up again.
Maybe 10 years from now
student interest will be just
right for it , or maybe someope
will read about it folding up
and decide to help, " Scheierl
OPEN - lOa.m. - 6p.m. Mon.-Fri.
said. " If it ever starts u_p
again, you can be sure I'll be
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat.
there."
So within the next few
PHONE: 252--7736
weeks, Scheierl will g_o to the
Share office and clean out the
file s. Then he will turn out the
lights and shut the door .. one
last time.

G~ITECIJ:¥
PAWN SHOP

Buy & Sell - Small Loans
Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise

Shop Grar ite City Pawn Shop
for the l est prices in town

i1age·:fll

Phi nominates
for membership
Fifty-five
undergraduate
and graduate students as well

"A bawdy brawl _of a movie--the final
scene has to be seen to be believed."
-Steve Arvin, KMPC

:::~urn!;f!?te~e7obe~~:::
members of Phi Kappa Phi, a ,
national
scholastic
honor 1

soc~i· scs chapter of Phi l
Kappa Phi was the first
chapter of its kind to be
in stalled in the state of
Minnesota,
having
been
established in the spring of
1974. Before being admitted,
the university underwent a
thorough examination of its
academic and faculty standards , facilities , library, and
other learning resources and
productivity.
An honor society ,much like
, Phi -~eta Kappa, Phi Kappa
Phi..iss. open to graduate and
undergradiiate •· students ,in
liberal . 3.rts, -scie n·c es,"-· arid
professional schools, as well
as faculty members who have~·
made outstanding records in
the scholastic and research
areas. Membership in the
society is the highest general
scholastic honor that SCS
beStows on its students.
An induction ceremony for
the new members will be held
April 28 in the Atwood
theatre . A banquet will follow
the ceremony.

l.i&fifil-LillM

"I can't remember when
I enjoyed a
movie more.
The lady on
my left
laughed so
hard, she almost toppled
out of her
·-seat."

'RIOTOUS
AND RACY.
It is brawls,
btutality, broken
heads, bruises,
bumps, buses,
broads, beer,
bars, belly
laughs, blue
language. DARE
ICONFESS THAT
IENJOYED IT?"

- MiltonRichma.,
U.P. INTERNATIONAL

-Bob Lape, ABC·TV

7:15 & 9:30

2NDWEEK

STARTS TONI

White or
Pastels

-~

Waist sizes

25-36

J?f
.
.--@ ··' '@

___________

Latest Rage I

....- ~ '""~it.:.~.~t~1::d'"
~

Pliers Pocket ,
Farmers Jeans

l!'!i]©s

'

Clf\emD. 70
SI () [ t lNI

•

'

I

,

,

..,-IMue Denim
Waist sizes 25-42

LENGTHS TO

36

Spring cleaning
time?
Clean up your act!

ken:,
·p1acc
WHAQ< its .at!

···· ········ ········ ·········"·: .
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SAC to trim budget $212,000,
hears subcommittee reports
By MARSHA

-1lritei
mo
.
A

ST

wilrrE

The
Student
Activities
Committee (SAq · is taking a
hard-tined approach in cutbacks for next year's budget
allocations by trimming over
$212,000 from the total budget
requCsts
by
SAC-funded
organizations, according· to
SAC
chairperson
LuAnn
Mordick.
''We're faced with a serious
budget crunch," Mordick
said. "Everybody's fighting
for everything they can get
right now."
She said that while SAC has
an even S400,000 to allocate,
budget requests have amounted ~o $612,235.72.
SAC is currently hearing
subcommittee recommenda-·
tions reports for allocating
monies to various organiza.,_

.Jiqps.

·-~ up

to the time of Chronicle
publication, the media subcommittee; the administrative
accounts and the organizations subcommittees have
given their recommended
budget proposals to SAC.
The major programming
subcommittee, consisting of
the large Major Events and
Atwood Board of Governors
budgets, and the co-curricular

OUR
_,__.

ed reporting to SAC Monday,

tentative approval of a new
budget will be announced
Tuesday, Motdick said.
The announcement will be
follo..&te by a ten-day appeal
period, during which an
organization may make a
written appeal to SAC. The
appeal must oontain justifica•
tions of why certain money
amounts are needed, Mordick
explained.
"Hopefully they will have
listened through the meetings
and understand why and how
the subcommittee recommended what it did, " she
said .
The appeals hearing May 9
will cover all appeals made to
SAC until 1 p.ni that day, she
continued.
A final budget will be
approved May 10.
"A~er thaJ., that's it-that's
the end , .. Mordick said.
She explained that because
of the large amount of money
that must be cut from the
budet, allocations are being
"cut and centralized to benefit
the most number
of
students." «'3 -.
Mordick S-aid the area of
speakers and films has been
frequently and significantly
reduced for many organiza-

:~~::i~=rrl~eports, have"':~iln~atio:"!rti: sp:a~~~=s:~~
After members of the five films funds through MEC and
subcommittees have complet- ABOG has been given.

''Rather than having one
speaker for a small group, why
not centralize the pool and
bring in one heck of a
speaker?" she questioned.
Another area being closely
examined by SAC is office
supplies. Mordkk suggested
that all organizations requisition supplies centrally through
the office of the Student
Activities director.
"I hope it ' d create an
understanding of what an
organization really
needs
supplies for," she said. "It'd
provide a better understanding of the way organizations
work and what their needs
are."
Budget cuts of 39 percent
and 36 percent have been
proposed for the campus
media and groups within the
organizations suboommittee,
respectively.
-etl,.r>
A subtotal budget of
S26, 916 has been proposed for
KVSC, Wbea'5p,out, UlVS,
Photo Lab and the ChronJcle.
Organizations were cut
S15,142.82 from their requested budget of $42 ,167.82.
Mordick explained that some
groups,
like
the
SCSU
Pre-Law Oub, were cut
because they are too depart•
mentally oriented or supply
only a narrow interest area to
students.

In Concert

iJerry Jef0Va1ker i
········~································
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April 23, 8:00P.M.

St. Cloud Munici pa I-Sports Center
Tickets Outlets: Axis, Laplayette Bar, St Joseph,
Team-Crossroads
Also-Appearing
"Cabin Fever"
Doc Holiday Presentation

--=-

SCS soccer team wins NDSU tournament
By JOEL STOTI'RIJP
The SCS soccer team kicked
it s way to victory over fi ve

other teams in Fargo this
weeke nd at t he No rth Dakota

State University Invitational
Tournament.
SCS took the trophy home
because of a 1-0 victory in the
ninth minute of a 20-minute
overtime after CX) minutes of

hard defense against t he
University of North Dakota
Sunday.
It was SCS's last of only t wo
games played at the two day
tournament and SCS kept the
action confined to UND's half
of the field during the first
half.
"We were press in g continually but weren ' t able to

score,'' said Jorn K iese, coach
and player. ' 'The game
opened up in the second half

and the opponents were able
to come close on occasion , but
our defense held."
With no soore , the game
went into overtime and in the
ninth

minute,

Benny

Elmi

passed the ball from the right
wing. Kiese received the ball

Baseball team to play crucial series
By DAN GRISWOW

Struggling to stay in the
thick
of
the
Northern
Intercollegiat e
Conference
title race, the SCS baseball
team will host league-leading
So uthwest State in a fourgame
series t his weekend.
•· The Hu skies are presently
. tied for third in the NIC with a
4-4 record. th re~g__a mes off the
7- l pace set liY So uthwest.
Winona is second in the
conference with a 6-2 record .
Winona and
Sout hwest
were tied, but Southwest had
one of their losses reversed
when the
University of
Minnesota -Duluth used an
in eligible pl ayer during one of
their
games.
Many
SCS players said they
believe the team must sweep
the four-ga me series to have
any chance of repeating as
NIC ch ampions .
" The team needs fo ur win s
bad," outfield er Gary Frericks
said.' 'We rea lize we've got to
win every game from now
until the Winona series( May 6
30d 7). We've put ourselves in
a hole."
SCS Coach Jim Stanek said
a sweep· of the four-game
series with Southwest may be
difficult.
'' Winning four out of four
would be nice," Stanek said,
"but I think it's a little
unrealistic. W e ' ~ r
__..J;tiree wins out'Of'lour in- the
series ."
Southwest has a young
team, according to Stanek ,
including Gerry Kulman , a
first base man and one of the
team's leadin g hitters this
spring.

Tourney Monday
The Atwood Open
Bowling
Tournamen t
Will be he ld at the
Atwood Lanes April
25-28 and is ope n to any
past or pre sent SCS
stude~ facu ll y or staff
member.
There will be separate
divisions for men and
women in the tourna •
ment,
with trophi es
awarded to the winn er in
each
division
a nd
plaques given to the
runner-ups.
Those wanting to sign
up may do so at the main
'clesk in the Atwood
Recreation Center be fore 10 p.m. Sunday.
Entrv fee is SS .

Catching is anothe r strongpoint of the NIC leaders. Perry
Mettling, a sophomore catcher, tied for the NlC lead in
home run s last season with
fo ur and in runs batted in wit h
16.
"The Southwest series is
importa.nt for two reasons,·•
Stanek said.· 'One. we have to
get ourselves bac~.o:ttif-c{ · ffi e
race. And two, we have to take
away the big advantage in the
standings they have over us."
If Southwest ha s a major
weakness the Huskies can
captialize on it appears to be
in the pitching department.
They losi their number one
pitche~ from last season.
aCcording to Stanek.
As

a

team,

Southwest

ranked last in NJC pitching
last season with a 7 .09 earned
run average. SCS lead in that
department la st season with a
1. 76 team e.r.a.
The two teams will clash in
a doubleheader beginnin g at 2
p.m. this afternoo n and again
in a doub leheader ~Saturday
beginnin g at 12 noon .
"It' s do or die 'here." first
baseman Dennis Jacobson
said.

I

and ''storme d through the
middle ," according to Kiese.
" I dribbled around a couple
defenders, placed the ball on
the left foot and fired it into
the upper left oorner of the
net,' • Kiese said.
SCS then pulled back to
protect their lead with the
opposition taking th e offensive, but th e game ended
favoring SCS.
SCS won its fir st game in
the tournament
Saturday
beating NDSU 1-0 with a goal
by Kevin Hogan.
UND placed secon d follow •
ed by Moorhead State, NDSU,
Concordia and Brainerd.
The team has shown a
definite improvement over la st
year, according to Kiese. SCS
won eight and lost two games
last year those two to the
University of Minnesota--and
the St. Pau l Blat1chawks.
·• 1 was surprised that for the
fir st outdoor game we played
so well t hi s ye ar, especiall y in
defense ," Kiese said .. The

•··-. ~

April 22

team 's weakness was apparent at the end as "t he
conditioning fe ll off," Kiese
said. "We practiced too much
inside. Outside practice is
more strenuous. Also our
forwards need to learn how to
oonnect. Hogan missed a
couple of close shots. We will
have to wort on conditioning
plus shooting."
Kiese said he put most of
the players into the game.
"We not on ly have 12 or 13
equally good players but 20 to
25 who cou ld play on the
team," Kiese said. Some
outstanding SCS players were
goalie Mike Sitts, defense
Brad McMurray and Jeff Cot,
and mid-fie ld player QuiQue
Carrera, acco rding to Kiese.
SCS plays a '"friendly game
against Brain erd next Sunday
at theold airpeJt: field," Kiese
said.
SCS's team the n open s its
league season aga in st the
Hearts of Ed in a at Whitney
Field May 1.

spOrts
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Manka to wins outdoor triangular meet
gu n lap, both
Mankato
runne rs turned on their speed
and
overcame
Renneison.
The SCS men's track team
suffered their first outdoor Although Renneison lost the
loss of the season when event , he ran the best time of
Mankato
State
won
a his life as he clocked a 4:14.3.
" Renneison's specialty has
triangular at Selke Field last
Tuesday. Golden Valley Luth - been the steeplechase, but we
decided
to move him into the
eran College also participated
mile fo r foot speed," Waxlax
in the meet .
said
.
He
added that the eventMankato accumulated 94 ½
points in the meet while the would also ~ en Re nneison
for
the intermediate
Huskies tallied 68 and Golden
hurdles .
Valley finished with 30 1/1.
One of SCS's brighter spots
A couple of injuries have
was=wihen Tony Shockency ran been hampering the Huskies
to a fir st place fini sh in the also, mainly affecting the
three-mile run at 14:27.2. running events. .
Coach # Bob Waxlax felt
Steve J ohnson's injury held
Shockency could have run him out of the mile and Scott
even fa ster if he had not had a Lapham' s back injury slowed
bad run in the mil e.
him to a 52.3 time in • the
"He generally runs in the ·-itzl0-yard dash. He is capable
three and six-mile events and of running a 5 1 fl at.
does well in those 1!!i'1'1!fifs.''
"'Despite the~
juries,"
Waxlax
said .
Shockency Waxlax said , •Tfeel we ran
clocked a 4:28. l time in the extremely well ."
mile.
The mile-relay tea m of
SCS improved in 14 out of Steye Reed, Mark Grelson.
the 19 events held .
Ken Lewis and Scott Lapham
"With a strong defending powered their way to a
NIC champion like Mankato secon d place and their best
competin g again st you. if s time of the year at 3:26.4.
pret1y ·- stiff competition," Mankato took fir st with a
Waxlax
commented.
He 3:23.7.
Mankato's 440-yard re lay
attributed the improved tim es
team led through the first
to this factor.
"Mankato brought
our three runners until Lapham
times down by pushing us. funning anchor pulled within
They gave us tlfe kind of reach but could not quite pull
compet ition we' re going to get off a victory as Mankato put on
given him .''
in regiona ls and nationals."
The mile run proved to be
The Hu skies ' on ly other
fir st came in the long jump as an excit ing event as Dave
Renneison
looked like he was
Mike Schumacher leaped
coming on to Win in the final
21-feet. 5-inches.
"'He's comi9g along real lap after trailing two Manka~
well ," Waxlax said. · ·He just I ru;:~r~ they approached the
got up a nd met the challenge
By C. FREUNDSCHUH

the pressure and pulled away
to win at the line.
When asked if he thought
this loss to Mankato after
being on a winning streak
discoura_e.ed the tracksters

a ny, Waxlax replied, "No. I
think it did the m good. It
;purred them on and madt..~
them run fast. You don 't have
to be ashamed of losing to a
team as eood as Mankato."

Photo by Margaret Bonner
Curt Butula of SCS, his muscles taut and bis eyes
In
concentra.f!~Q , throws the javelin In last Tuesday's men's track

flxec1

=~!~hila atMI Dan Severson ue

tbe team's top javelin
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Soccer demands agility, speed, endurance
By JOEL STOITRUP

bands may be used to move
the ball.
The ball was propelled high
The game is played in two
into the air by a goat-like 45-minute periods with a
butting of 't he forehead, only IO-minute intermission. There
to come down and again be are no time-outs except for
butted into the air by another injury, which then is just
head.
enough to remove the injured
The butting is a common from the field.
occunence on the campus lab
The long lengths of play iS
field when the SCS soccer ' the reason that Kiese said he
players work out. The butting believes a soccer player is in
is combined with two hours .r,. better condition than a football
maneuvering,
calesthenics player and that the soccer
and sprinting.
game is more demanding.
The coach, Jorn Kiese, runs · "The soccer player must
alongside his players, shout- have the speed of a sprinter,
ing instructions.
the stamina of a football
"In soccer it's absolutely player and the agility of a
essential to be fast," Kiese basketball player," Kiese
yelled. "You have to explode said .
in the first five yards. It will
"A soccer player doesn't
determine whether you get the have to be big or tall. Any size

balii~!e~:-~:stantprofessorin ca~i:::1~~r~:
illn&uage and lit~rature grew
up -near Halll.bur·g, Germany,
and arrived in St. O.oa.d seven
years ago.
The soccer game that Kiese
played at 10 was a bit
primitive. The soccer ball he
used was made of rugs,
rocks and tennis balls.
"You couldn't get the rocks
up," Kiese said. "With rocks
you had to play low passes
because the ball wouldn't
riy."
Soccer, simplified, is 11
players
maneuvering
the
basketball-sized rubber air-fi.1led baU against an opposing
teani. into a net. Any part of
the body, except the arms and

·::i·

fur:ided for the first time. Minnesota Cup champions.
SCS will
not play in a
Kiese is helping the women
train until ·a coach is found.
tournament after Fargo until
"It's not a roug~ contact winter Kiese said, because
sport like football," Nita its time will be taken up with
Beckman freshman partici- the season league games.
The season begins May I
pant said.
"I'm going to try to get and the first game will be at
everyone· involved," Kiese home on the old Airport field
said. "Anyone that wants to against the Edina Hearts.
come out is invited;'
The foreign accents heard at
The plan is to compromise the players workouts give a
between mass participation clue to · the 15 percent
and fielding a winning team, International makeup of the
he said. The kind of player players.
Peruvians, Nigerians, at
Kiese said he is looking for is a

10 team
aspirants (SO men an~ -:~O ,.,
women) two evenings a-;.~ek.
Within the two hour workouts, the players spend 20
minutes on calesthenics, 20
minutes on
conditioning,
sprints, circuit running and
interval training. The l~tter
consists of sprinting one
minute, resting 20 seconds
then • sprinting for another
minute . They also handle teh
ball for 20 minutes, improving
technique and do 20 minutes
of technical maneuvering orscrimmaging.
The men's team is in its
third year of SCS funding and
the women are in the midst of
forming a team which will be

"The soccer player must have the speed of a sprinter,
the stamina of a football player
and the agility of a basketball player... 11
__)-_

--..

' A soccer player doesn't have to be big or tall
Any size can exce/L "
dedicafed one who comes to
practice every time.
''I will choose a dedicated
player over a player who may
be technically better, f-but
doesn't come to practice,"
Kiese said.
SCS ' s soccer team entered
the Mmnesota Soccer Association Conference for the first
time this year.
''Theoretically we could
play to the U.S. amateur
championship,'' Kiese said.
The tournament at ~Fargo was
a two-day single-elimination event with North Dakota
State University, University of
North
Dakota,
Moorhead
State, Concor~nerd
and SCS competing.
The men's team had a
reasonable chance of winning
because last year it lost by
only a narrow margin, 2-0, to
the St. Paul Blackhawk:s,

least one Dutchman and one
Guyanan play with
the
Americans.
The 15 percent is a
compliment to the Americans
and the Americans are a real
number of high class players,
Kiese said.
Soccer is considered a
national sport in countries of
South America and Africa and
has even caused rioting in
parts of South America.
''Soccer suffered a setback
in the U.S. because of class
prejudtee,"' Kiese
said.
"When it came to the U.S. in
the latter part of the last
cetJ.tury, it was a British
tradition, but the Ivy League
schools had to choose between
rugby and soccer. The British
considered rugby an upperclass sport and soccer just a
popular one, so rugby was
adopted in the form of

.

.

Photos by Margeret Bonner

Soccer players can use any put of their body to advance the
aoccer )tall except their arms and their legs. ThJs leads to sklllfu.l
footwork and 'butting' the ball with the head.

football.' '
Kiese. who once played
soccer at the University of
California, Berkeley. said
physical education in America
and at SCS is poor.
"SCS is in a deplorable
situation. especially for the
women which is miserable.
This is because of inadequate
facilities," he said.
"That's why we have to
move out to the old airport
field near the Voactional
School," he said. "Selke Field
would be adequte. but we can

7

:,

.

rarely use it because of other
sports using it."
One of the reasons that
American amateur sports are
not doing well, such as in the
Olympics, is because of not
enough facilities. This is
especially so for women , thus
there is no genuine encour•
agement. Kiese said.
'Tm
concerned
about
America's sports direction. I
fear that the commercialization of pro sports is more of an
entertainment, a circus type .
rather than genuine sports,"
Kiese said.
'"I would emphasize mass
participation
rather
than
current emphasis on pro
sports. I think the physical and
the intellectual education are
both important. They go hand
in hand."

·, ~·-
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SCS faces

Players talk about selves, team on rainy day

r------------------- Carleton in

Dan Gr"1swold

Two hours of soaking rain Monday afternoon drenched the .
infield at St. aoud Municipal Stadium and forced scs baseball
Coach Jim Stanek to postpone his team 's doubleheader
scheduled for the next day .
. So instead of playing baseball with the University of
Minnesota-Duluth Tuesday a~emoon, players on the SCS
baseball team found themselves inside Halenbeck Hall.
As a team, Knapp said he believes the Huskies must win their
Larry Schlagel and some other members of the team were
sitting on the gym floor, their backs against the bleachers, eight conference games to go into the season-ending series
watching 10 of their teammates go through a spirited practice against Winona State with any chance of winning the
conference.
drill.
.
We went into the Bemidji State series thinking 'O.K., here's
Five of the players on the fl oor stood armed with gloves and
spread out in front of a section of bleachers at the end of the four wins;• we found we had to struggle to win two of those
gym.
., ....
games. The NIC is a well-balanced league. "
The other five took turns trying to hit a baseball past th e
One of the quiet players Knapp was refering to is
fielders and off the bleachers. Every time the hollow sound of undoubtedly shortstop Gerry Vierzba. Vierzba, a sophomore
the ball slamming against the wood bleachers echoed through from St. Ooud Apollo High School, has been playing a solid
the gym, the batting team would score a run and a chorus of defensive game at shortstop despite his . 189 average at the
plate .
·
cheer would rise from the players.
lfit hadn't been for the rain, Larry Schlagel might have been
"I've got to get my hitting going," the soft-spoken Vierzba
chasing down a fly ball in center field at that moment instead of said . "But I haven) had an error since we got back from our
southern trip ."
resting against the bleache.r .
"We haven't been hitting the ball that hard as a team ,"
Dave Mingo , who along with Jim Stubbs leads the team' s
Schlagel said, reflecting on the team's mediocore 4-4 record in pitching staff, talked about the team's pitching in ge neral.
the Northern Intercollegiate Conference so far this season.
" Our pitching could be better," he said. "Walks kill us but
Schlagel, a junior from Ruslf City, is battling a personal no one ' S hitting us very well. '·
In fact , last Friday Mirtgo mowed dq:wn Belnidji batters
stump of ~is own this spring, hitting .128 thWQ&J>: -12 games.
"I'm trying to back away from the plate'; ~- ~ aid. "The for seven innings, holding them scoreless and surrendering only
other day(Saturday against Bemidji State) I hit the ball as well three hits.
"Friday's game was the first time this year I was consistantly
as ii!av~r~~:,e:~:~her outfielder in a slump with a , 159 getting both my change up and curveball over the plate for
strikes ."
average, discussed how he handles it .
"I've been through slumps before," he said. "I just don't let
Bob Hegman, a pitcher himself last season when he played
it get me depressed. One of the things that got me down was I for Sauk Rapids High School and now a back up shortstop for
was listening to too much advice from other people."
the ~uskies, spoke of the-::advantages and disadvantages of
One player who has none of those worries is first baseman playing both varsity bilsketball and baseball at college.
Dennis Jacobson, hitting . a robust .381 through 14 games.
"The hardest part is keeping up with my studies," he said.
Jacobson had hit only .240 while playing on a part-time basis " It takes so much time. The good part of it is that it helps me
keep in shape all year around."
last season.
"My concentration is better this year," the junior from
John Gloe~ discussed his role as the team's designated
Willmar said afer finishing batting practice in the ·gym. "The hitter with equally amibvalent feelings.
year of experience has made me a more aggressive hitter. I try
"It's hard to stay loose during a game when you're the
not to let the pitcher get ahead of me on the count anymore. "
designated hitter," Gloege said. "It's not as easy to stay
Steve Knapp . the team's catcher, talked about some of the mentally alert, either.
"B ut J can really concentrated on my hitting . I don't have to
team ' s problems so far this season and how he hopes to help
worry about fielding at all. I can work on my swing,• • he added.
solve them .
··sometimes we get down mentally in the dugout, " he said.
Gloege's .348 average and team-leading nine runs batted in
··we only come alive when we have to.
would seem to show that the advantages out-weigh the
"As the team's catcher. I feel like it's my job to keep the disadvantages.
Like 1_:lost of his teammates , Gloege thinks the Huskies must
chatter going in the dueout and on the field. We've eot some
quiet g_uys on this team who don ' t normally do a lot .of talking.'' win most or all of their nep.,,eight conference games to stay in
At the plate. Knapp has been hitting the ball at a .300 clip. the title race, starting with this weekend's series with
Southwest State.
me tntro Dest average on the team among regulars.
" I'm a little disappointed in my defense," he said. "I haven't
~e players will t~to win ·t he first of those eight games
been throwing out base runners."
t o d ~ . if it has stopped raining.

On Sports inside meet

SCS softball pitcher yields one hit, loses
By JOHN MIKES

The wome n' s softball team
lost its first game of the
season 2-0 at Winona Tu esday
despite Sue Zeig's one- hit
pitching .
Rain washed out the second
game of the double-header
with the score 8-8 in the eighth
inning .
The Huskies cou ld generate
only two hits-sin gles b):'

Laurie Dineen and Cherly
Baker-and committedd three
errors behind Zeig, who saw
their record dip to 2-J . ·
Zeig walked four , struck out
five, and allowed onl)'"'a°'bunt
single in the fourth . For the
season, t h ~ n der has
struck out 14, give up five hits
and compiled a 2-I record and
a 1.87 earned run average
over IS innings.
In the second game the

Huskies led 8-4 going into the
bottom of the seventh with
starter Julie Gilbe rtson pitching. But Winona rallied to tie
on three hits and two Huskie
errors to send the game into
extra innings .
No ju,.ther games are
schedu led with Winona and
the rain-out will not be
completed .
The poor . Hu skie hittingseve n hits in the last two

r~ pon ~1blt for kolhng yo ung ptoplt
art most olu,n tX htr young proplt.
Ta kc- t~n m1nul ti; Or lwtnly
O r a n hour Dnv, yuur fr,tnd
homt r hai', ,.n II YO\I , a n·1 J o
th.ii. ,all ,1 c-at- U r kl h,m slttp~ n
your '°'>('h
\\ ,'rt" nol aslm!I, p>u 10 bC"
a do,:to r oc, ,·op Jus1 a fn~nd

games-has caused Coach
Gladys Ziemer to schedule
some special indoor hitting
sessions.
"Our hitting is not where it
should be," she said. "I th
it 's because most of the girls
pla slow pitch softball in the
summer."
The Huskies hlL into 13
ground ball outs a nd two
double ays against Winona.
The Huskies will face
Southwest Wednesday in a
twin-bill starting at 3 p.m. at
the Veterans Hospital softball
field .

By DAYNA JOHNSJ'ON

The women's tennis team
had a home meet against
Carleton College Monday and
proved their strength by
winning 7-2.
The rain did not dampen the
Huskies' spirits as the match
was
played
in doors
at
Halen beck.
''The kids are really high
from this win. It was a super
big victory for us,'· an
enthusiastic Coach Dee Whitlock commented. "We are
now bumped up into second
place in the state . The only
team leading tis is the
University of Minnesota. It
was &:'~ally good 'wi n. We're
all pretty excited about it."
SCS won four of six singles
matches. Sue Fischer won
with 10-7, Laurie Fisher lost
10-8, Gail Haug won 10-8.
Dawn Peterson won 11-9,
Chris Andersen lost 10-8, and
Deb Tennant won 10-8. In
doubles
coinpetition,
the
Huskies dominated by winning all the matches. Fischer
and Fisher won 10-5, Haug
and Peterson won 10-8, and
Andresen and Tennant won
10-2.

Segretti
Continued &om page 1
" .. . working eight to five and
lecturing maybe six times a
year."
He has little contact with
other Watergate figures. He
docs, he said, have "sporadic
oontact" with Donald Chapin,
his friend and former White
House aid. It was Chapin who
originally recruited Segretti
for
the
'' dirty
tricks''
operations.
Segretti ha s been suspended from practicing law for his
activities , but will resume his
occupation in about a month.
"My desires are normal,"
he said . "I just warit· to live a
normal life."
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NOON LUNCHES
Home made soup & sandwiches
Hamburge r Baske t 994

,.~"''

~

Tue. - CHICKEN NITE S1.25
Thar. - FISH NITE S1.00
Mrvlng from 5 - 10 PM

Every Wed. Night-POOL TOURNAMENT-starts at 8:00PM

utilities Included .

I

transmission,
3624.

APARTMENTS FOR WOMEN,

Classifieds

I

~Ilg

•
Q._U_I_ET_M_A_L_E_'_to. ..

SUMMER HOUSING: all utllltlM
iP-ld, central air, furnished , one

-,.-cl..N;;...n :~oc~:;o~2~~~•- 727 5th Ave .

three .bedroom apartment with

two others.
$100
utllltlea. 252-2827.

Includes

SUMMER VACANCY tor women

to share: cau or see Lautle at 815
5th Ave. S. 252--5480. 165 per

· WE HAVE SUMMER vacanclel ....k>n or $120 for both .
for students In three-bedroom 0·1RLS HOUSING to thara for
partlally furnished apartment . summer and fall. 927 5th Ave. S.
C.11 252-3999 . •
252-7208.
WE- HAVE VACANCIES In tM VACANCY, ONE GIRL to thare
fall tor five students In an upstairs apartment with one other glrl.
apartment. $75 month Includes attmmer or summer/fall. 252:~~les. Call 252-3999 after 5 .

:::ff

~ - m. , 253-7lS7

-or

condlUoned
1: ,,~ 1

tall . 912 5th Ave.

252-7718

AMF GIRL'S

~~t

IIKE,

exMllenl

regular bike; '35. Call

~i~R\~~.. ~~iLA■ lE ' MEN'S 21'' TEN . . . . . bike,
tor -girls to share with others. gold, tease. Call Dave, 252-5818 .
CloN to SCS and downtown , hu
TENOR IA~, BUESCHER Artslaundry facility. Available sum- tocrat 1260. Call Dave , 338-7_114 .
mer and tall. 253-468l .
..14" • I" FMllon wneel1 with
OAKS Ill, two and two and ;:;:nur,:lh~~~~~red!::et~:~
one-hall bedroom apartments 1140 _ Call 25 1-1390.

room,

air

=•~:
s.

15

FOR SALE:

1171 450 honda,
MuSt sell!

;:;'1:~~r~~~-

°J':cA~~~R~ ID lha;a _ :.:1:oe'!t~~ 7:!ce"::~~-Ja::d~
Immediate opening one and g r ~
6
1 350 '253-0973 tt
; ~ blocks ~ 1~ t e. cau'itrei p .m'. or 252-2762 .
a er

$

~r~~~n

m: 9:.°

Tom,

R:oof..·~'o SHARE for girt, naxt

VACANCY FOR TWO mal• to
Ihare furnish~ mobile horne
available May 1. Rent Includes

achool year. Close In, furnished .
Call 251 -3994 after 5 :30 p .m:
STUDENT TEACHERS- OIMO,

condition.
75
1174YAMAHA350 RD axc.llenl
condition, 1100 mites,
Call
251-7819

lndlvldual bedroom , TV, stereo,
=~n t~ac\~~=~ 1~?,ry~~~:.

:~~n~~/e,42t";,c>:;-Furnlshed

=~Mj:i'Sml~klA!~ar . ~l:P:::
size 16. Herd.ly worn. Selling a1
~;~~;~:_ced price. Call Sand)

$550.

Bob ,

~~wO~e~tl~~RforMte';~ y::d-:;,I:
summer sessions. Shared faclll-

LAROE APARTMENT, tour or
tlve girls tQ share tor June, July,
August. 1250 month, utllltles

~~8;~ir!uJ~s;1~Av~.tl~~ 1: 2
VACANCIES FALL
old
house, women to ,h::':.·•~tch:

.f:::

~A
78R_Y KAY COSME,TICS. 253-

::ded. 252-3348 after live. No
TIRED OF DORM ..rntrlctlonI?

prlvlleges. 253-2549 after 2 p .m .
FURNISHED,
UNFURNISHED

~~~t08~:si~i't6LENGER ~
automatic, 50,000 ml1ea . Ca1

How does completely furnished ,
:mu~~!t,1.;~rs~~r ~:~~:=:c,~rno~
Visit 727 5th Ave. S. Call

~:.~:.T~u~J!r, Ff~~.
college; parking , laundry. 251·
3287 .

252-7498, 25l-0890.

: : i : : n t. F~l~gte!U~E!ont~~

~~~=~

parking .

C.11

I

~I~~~

!~

Notices

Notlcel are publlshad frN of

:;::,:~ J~1~::. ,:~sno::.cte;'::

WEDDING INVITATIONS, dls-

12;;~s~ .B~~~t~l~~t':ndlllon.
Must aellf'251 · 1225 after 5 p .m .
1172 HONDA CB 350, tarring,
:Gs~~n~l't:1·, 2;:i:~~ic

~=:

officers of ttie new Senate wilt be
taken . The final votes wlll be held
at a meeting the followlng
noonday. You do not have to be a
Student Senator to run for a
Senate office .

Sigma
XI,
the
Scientific
12 p .m. Thursdays; GAMES ANO - Research Society of America , will

~;Y~~Etri~~~iJEP ·1\n~.ed~~ ~::. alnm~~~~/h1~~
Tunday noon for Frktay laau•
p.m . Wednesdays . Committees, SCS earth science departmeat,
and Thuraday noon tor Tueeday
except tor Outings, meet In wlll speak on " Solar Heating In
luun. Hollen Ihoukt ba placed
Atwood, Room 222.
Mlnnesot.a ." Faculty, students
In peraon or by mall. ~
and the public are Invited lo
·
The S y ~ • I - - meet for attend . Refreshments wlll be
open
practice Tuesday and served after the talk.
•
Thursday evenings 8--9:30 at the
UTVS general meetings are
Halenbeck Pool . Anyone lnler•
The University of Mlnnnota
every Monday at 4 p .m . In the ested la welcome.
School of Public Affairs Is again
oltftf'lng a summer Internship
Mlulaalppl Room, Atwood . News
Karat• Club meets 3:30-5:30 program . SCS has been asked to
meeting will
follo w general
meeting. UTVS ·Programming p .m . Tuesdays and Thursdays In nominate one ltudent (and one
Committee meet• every Thursday
w':C:l~eGJ=~~ ::;: ::~:;~ !?i~1 thl!n~i~gr~ .
9-12 Room 10, ..Riverview TV
Information call 252-0895 or Untverslty of Minnesota tor a
udlo. Anyone Interested In
·
~ h o p on Minnesota governhelping UTVS la enoouraged to 252-4563. attend any of these meetings and
Come one, come all to the - men! and an lnternlhlp ....m;-a
atop by UTVS office Room 127 homecoming mNllngl Have the local , state, or federal agency .
Stewart Hall .
thriU- of your Ille u you plan The work wlll earn 12 credits that
exciting things like what time the may be transferred back toward
AIOO Committee meetings • parade should be or what games graduation at SCS . The Internship
have been "'lcheduled u follows should be played . For more will be torten weeks. Students
tor Spring Quarter: OUTINGS, 7
=matlon call Glenn or Cindy at ~~111t~ i;:~d t~:P~f:~:~:e~~:;~
p.m . Tueadays, Outings Center ;
·
junior of any n'lajor Is ellglble.
ISSUES AND ANSWERS, 3 p .m .
A Student Sanata caucus Selectlon Is baaed mainly on
Mondays; FILM, 3 p.m . Tuesdays; -CONCER.IS,
4
p .m . meietlng of the newly-elected academic scholarship. For appllThursdays; COFFEEHOUSE, 2 Student Senatan wlll be held cations and further Information
p.m. Thursdays; EXECUTIVE, 12 MondaylntheClvlc-Penneyroom see Homer E . WIiiiamson, 311
p .m. Wednesdays; LITERARY, of Atwood . Nominations for Brown Hall (2~128). Deadline
for appllcatlon Is April 29.
"

I .,_,..

Meetings

~!n,~'::;

Are you easy?
Your hair
should be!

~Ill
WHAIB. it's at!

AIR RIDES

TODAY
10:00 a.m. • da■k
St. Cloud Airport
Sponsored by
SCSU Aero Club

runs good .

255-

Employment
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Big
Stone Inc., a vegetable processor,
Is seeking help June 17 th,ough
July 30 and for August 5 through
September 20. Many positions

~v:i~~~~e

::all~~:=.

~~~~t~

a~:
Inc., P.O . box 306, Arllngton , MN
55307 . Telephone {612) 964-2204 .
CARETAKER COUPLE naedad
for apartment oomple11 . Call after
4 p .m . 253-3572.
STUDENTS: PART-time contact
aalea offers big money and
experience. For Interview call

253-7758 .

For Sale

VACANCIESFOROIRLStotNra
for 1ummer and tall close to
campul. Call 251-2878.
VACANCY FOR GIRLS summer
-and fall . Cooking , air oondltlonlnQ. OneJ,lock from campus. 920
~~~~~- S. Call 252~,

:-::: ~~:;::er

houH,

s.

:':.cr::.e;.• ~~~1

VACANCY WOMEN,
to
~~u!~11 ~~=
apartment available. C.!1 . Glorla

large

ED ROOMS tor women,

to ahare aummer and fall . Close to
campua.
Call
393-2-427
for
appointment .
LAROE TWO-BEDROOM lurnlahed apartment June 1, utllllles
paid , near campus . 252-0331 after
5 p.m.
HOUSING FOR SUMMER In
· furnished apanment one block
from
campus.
Parking
and
laundry facllltles . Call 252-6327 or
252-9890.
OPENINGS FOR OUYS to Ihara
1ummer and fall close lo campus.
Summer rates tingle $60 session,
J45 double. Call Emel! al
251-8617 or atop at 1013 5th Ave .

~i~N~!1~f:,rMtlr~I::-~
partment available May 1 through
402 ~th Ave. S. or call

~;"C:._

l

Limited off-

ltreet parking . 251-2116. ,

I

.

bring the sword ; Jesus came to
bring peace . (Matt . X, 34.) (Luke

~1\· ¢! ~~~: ~;..",'!,,~ <~t;.;;;

you must hate your whole family ;
but If you do so you are a
murderer . (Luke X1V, 26.) (John
I, 111 , t5. ) All wlll be saved :
many wlll not be saved. (Matt .
V11 , 7.) (Luke X111, 2,t , ) Jesus

1~!~!

-~~ ns~ ~~~~~

5 1
;oad:g~1an~f
V111, 12.) (Mark X11, 38 .) (Acts
11, 22 .) (John XX, 30.) (John 111,
2.) Take no thought for the
morrow ; If you do not take though
for the morrow you are worse
lhan an lnfldel. (Matt. Vl, ~.)
{Tim . I, V,8. ) Jesus tells the
truth ; Jesus does not tell the
truth . (John V111 , U, 18.) (John
V, 31.) .

Aft ti
en on !~A~~~~.s~~~~~~~n~•~u~~

,AST, CONFIDENTIAL, prof••
slonal, experienced In typing
resume , letters of application,
oompletlng graduation forms,
term papers and theaes . C.11
Dynamic
Business
Services,
253-2532.
GRAD STUDENTS, th•I• halp,
complete editorial aulstance.
Mark McKecln, 363-384-4 .
PAPERS TYPED, all klndt.
252-2166.
DON'T 00 HOME without
·buying a magazine from the wide
uaortment avallable at the
Atwood m.,.a ln desk .
Will
DO
ANY
TYPING.
252-3398.
TEACHERS NEEDED, all ereu,
all llelds, free registration . For
appllcatlon write: Teachers Service Bureau, 227 Thayer Ave,
Mankato, MN, 56001 . Established In 1929.
TYPING : ANY KIND, Npaclally
theaes. V.Ult•plck up and deliver .
363-4216 . .
BEFORE YOU SAY , " ll't loat, "
check at the Atwood main desk
for any lost anlcles .
WILL DO TYPING In my home
directly behind Selke Fleld . IBM
typewriter . Reasonable. Kathy,
253-1679 .
Will DO TYPING. Call 251-4513 .
NEW TESTAMENT CONTRAOICTI.ONS: Only Jesus Judges
'' man ;' ' Jesus Judges no '' man .''
(John V. 22.) (John V111, 15.)

Kelly . It found or have seen
please call 255-2613 and leave a
menage or oontact Lisa at
255-2410. Reward offered .
Will TYPE. CALL 2112.

Personsals
JOIN SCIU'S Burger King Club.

Cell 4386 or 4387 .
INTERESTED IN LOW-coat Jet
travel to Europe and Israel?
Student Travel Center can help
you
travel
with
maximum
__llexlblllty and mln\mu~t - For
more Information , ca11 toll free ,
1--800-325-803-4.
SKOG-Saturday 11 your big day .
We won't spread It by having a
tlredrlll, you might mlu It . Think
about ltl
-HAROW JOW . FROM BETTY .
BUCKHORN MADNESS 11 rNI

,oon .
RUMOR HAS IT that MlnIke waa
aaked to be Mudakle's maid .
Does the whole campus know?
CO'NQRATULATIONS BIG K
and Linda from R K K Band F.
HEY BERNIE we all don't Ill
under the table at the corner.
love , LWs.
Will SUE AND Al gel back
together? Wll1 Sue get new
tennles? And what about the
keds? Tune In Tuesday for • As the
tennlea turn .·
MAY DAZE 11 coming soon.

uonr Xl :r Jrrur ems 12
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Newman Center is sponsoring a
clothlng drive Monday from 4-tl
p.m . Bring old clothing or
clothing which doesn't Ill to North

:;3 Shc~:~er ·a~~e cl~~hes ;~s~

condition-not torn . The clothes
w111 be sent to the needy .

ReligiOO'
The laha'lt ol St . Cloud wlll
hold an lntormlitlonal meeting
about the Baha 'i faith today at 8
p.m. at the public library (on 5th
Avenue) ,
downstairs.
John
Skoog, an elementary ln1truc1or
from Onemla, Minnesota wllt
speak on "World Order throu'gh
World
Government ."
Baha'i
Campus Club Fireside meetings
are Tuesdays 7-9 p .m . In the
Jerde Room , Atwood .

Miscellaneous
Phi Ep1llon Alpha sorority wlll
sponsor e car wash Saturday from
9 a.m .-3 p .m . at the Zayre
Shopper City. Get your car
waahed on the outside and
cleaned on the Inside tor only
S1 .50 .
Elementary Education majors:
OIi-campus methods (El. Ed .
455-58) In Anoka area may be
possible. Are you interested?
Leave your name with Carla In El.
Ed . oftlce.

Attention lllmmakers. BWANA
Production• wm be sponsoring
regular showings ol ltudent film s
In the Atwood Theatre. Students
are encouraged to submit their
m a a t e r p l ~ o r 16mm
Inter-Varsity Chrl1ll■n Fallow- to the ABOG FIim Committee lor
lhlp group meets tor prayer at 4 , review at any time. Individual or
p.m . Monday-Friday In the Jerde group preaentalions witl be
Room of Atwood .-Eftryone la scheduled and publicity provided
weloome to attend .
tor all programs. For mons
Information contact C. Mark
Sakry at 253-7284 .
The Honorl mMtlng and
speaker scheduled tor ~
7
The Summer lnIUluta In the
has been changed from the
experimental analysis of behavior
Civic-Penney room In Atwood to
ls
seeking
residence
hatl
room A-119 In the Education
counselors
{both
male
and
Bulldlng; enter through the west
door. The meeting begins at 4
le~ale) for the perlocl ol June
10-July 15. The positions are
p.m . and everyone Is urged to
salaried. Information and apattend .
pUcatlon forms may .be obtained
from Eugene Rosenthal, psych•
WIiiiam Strlngleilow, noted
author and"lheologlan, will give a
ology department , 8-243 Education Bulldlng, 255-22,W/4157 .
. lecture entitled " The CharlIm ■ tlc
ABOQ FllmI wlll present
and the Demonic" Sunday at 9
"West Side Story"' today at 3:30
p.m . at the Newman Center .
Complalnts about the Hulth
p .m . and 7 :30 p .m . and Sunday at
Sanke?
leave
a
written
7:30 p .m . In the Atwood Theatre.
description In 222B (upstairs) In
Free with 1.0. Rated PG .
Atwood .
Name
and
phone
GrMk Week Is coming , April
number optional.
Any organization wishing lo
2•· 31 , join In on the tun . W e'll be
request office or Instant desk
Student Employment Service
having a kickoff mixer, softball
space In Atwood student organneeds volunteers to help with
tournament, games , banquet,
ization center, please pick up a
office hours. 1f you are interested
and of course our bratwurst sale
tori'!) In Room 118. Th ia form must
or want more Inform ation , contact
on the mall. II you want to get
be returned by May 2 to be
Involved , come to the Greek· the SES ofllce at Room 101
considered et the May 5 Atwood
Administrative Services or call
Council meetings at 4:30 p .m .
Center Council meeting .
Thursdays ln Atwood .
255-3756 .

~~=

Recreation

GRAND.OPENING
IN '--,--"'~~

Introducing . ..

•1,

TEREO SVST
trom

The Missing Link

Team ®Electronics

Participate in the Upper Midwest Wrist
Wrestling tryouts to be held Saturday

April 23rd, during TEAM
ELECTRONICS.fantastic
GRAND OPENING
CELEllRATION of our
DOWNTOWN TEAM STORE!
ED WHITE. the NFL Wrist Wrestling
Champion from the Minnesota Vikings will
be offi cia ting lhe evenl . Other prizes in clude: 10 speed b ike s: CB rad ios, T -shirts;
fri sbees and more I

The System:
Technics SA 5060

AM / FM Stereo Receiver
12 inch - 3 way

Loudspeakers (2)

-Now

The system starts with tM absolute basics for good sounds: quality
electronics and quality loudspeakers . Start with a Technics SA 5060
AM / FM stereo receiver that has plenty of power for most listening
rooms plus all the most-used features . Complete the package with three
way, 12 inch loudspeakers to deliver a wealth of full, rich sound . Rcsult?·Balanced system. Balanced budget.

only

Regular Price II
Purchased
Separately S569.95
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High Test Sound!
Clarion 666 AM/FM/ Cassette Player

Save on Sound Guard.
Save your records.
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SALE

..110SE:

Jensen
Co-Axial
Speakers

STOP and SEE the Bose ®
Computer
::"!'$;;·
Speaker Show
- - - •·
During Our
Grand Opening!

REG.
$64.95

-SALE

®

ELECTRONICS
•

l 1111111111 "F "°7

-~ -Ulll!llliiilL '; . I

E .F. Johnson Messenger 123 SE. -

\ ~ • · t ,,ut,1:1n ,li1H: •>n•th, .. ,,,111 ,~•,r,,,.,.,.,,.-.

un, l,l,,·l,nd ,,l,·nn,, •n" ·nll,·.• •111 ••• .''""·,1 ,.,1,.,·

s39s5

$112° 0

each

SALE PRICES GOOD AT BOTl:I TE_AM STORES!

110 South 6th Ave. - 251-1335

Cro,sroads l:enter-253-8326

Master Charge. BankAmericard. American Express and other cred1! plans available

